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COMMENCEMENT ETIQUETTE

Commencement is an exciting and memorable occasion for all of our graduates, but it is also a solemn one. Leaving before the ceremony has ended is disruptive and disrespectful to others. Graduates and their guests are expected to remain for the entire ceremony. The last graduate to cross the stage should expect to receive the same honor as the first, so please show consideration for all graduates by remaining seated until the conclusion of the ceremony.

Please refrain from excessive talking, cheering, and the use of noisemakers and other distractions, as this takes away from the dignity of the ceremony. Cellphones, beepers and watches with alarms can also be distracting. Out of respect for all graduates and guests, please switch any and all of your electronic equipment to silent, vibrate or off.

Please observe the instructions and maintain respectful silence, especially during presentations.

Your cooperation will enhance the enjoyment and remembrance of this joyous event for all.

RECOGNITION FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

Students who attain high scholastic achievement are denoted by an asterisk after their name. The official list of graduates cited for cum laude (*), magna cum laude (**) or summa cum laude (*** will be compiled subsequently and their diplomas will carry the appropriate notation. This practice is observed at the undergraduate level only.

Students who have achieved distinction by completing the requirements for department and/or university honors are designated in the program book by (DH) for department honors and (UH) for university honors. Their diplomas acknowledge these scholastic achievements. Students graduating with honors conferred by departments, schools and colleges, and by the Irvin D. Reid Honors College are eligible to wear a gold collar in recognition of their achievements.

John Corvino, Ph.D., is dean of the Irvin D. Reid Honors College.

PROGRAM BOOK

Names submitted for the program book were compiled by lists submitted by graduate applications. There will be no program reprints to accommodate incorrect spelling or missing names. Due to publication deadlines, names and honor designations of students added to the graduation list after March 11, 2023, will not appear in the program book.

The appearance of a name, recognition for academic achievement, and department and university honors on the following lists is presumptive but not conclusive of graduation. Participation in the commencement ceremony does not constitute graduation. Academic records will show the graduation date and recognition for academic achievement when degrees have been certified. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this program’s content. Any omissions or errors are unintentional.

THANK YOU

The Office of University Commencement would like to thank the students, faculty and staff who have volunteered their time and efforts as guest services volunteers or ceremony services volunteers for the May 2023 commencement ceremonies.

We would also like to thank the many university offices and departments for the services they provide to make these ceremonies successful:

Office of the Board of Governors
Academic Senate
Academy of Scholars
Dean of Students Office
Facilities Planning and Management
Marketing and Communications
Media Services
Office of the President
Office of Procurement and Strategic Sourcing
Office of the Registrar
Risk Management
University Television
WSU Alumni Association

Thank you to the college and school deans, their office staff, and academic personnel for their efforts and work with the commencement office to ensure our students are able to participate in this momentous occasion.
HYMN TO WAYNE
To thee, our Alma Mater,
Homage we bring.
Brave hearts raise grateful voices
Thy praise to sing.
Young art thou, young and strong;
Renowned shalt thou live, and long;
Honors to thee will throng-
And Fame to thee cling.
We laud thee, Alma Mater,
Guardian of Right.
Thou art our guide, our mentor-
Thy name shines bright.
Keep Learning's light aflare,
And hold Truth a sacred aim.
All hail to thy might.

Nicholas Stanley Oates, 1929

THE WSU MACE
The Academic Mace of Wayne State University is a ceremonial scepter whose features relate to the ancient maces used by universities worldwide. Though a symbol of the highest ideals of humankind, many maces exhibit the main characteristics of their most ancient relative, the medieval battle mace or war club.

The university's 51-inch mace consists of layers of carved ebony held in place by a tubular shaft. By tradition, it is carried by the president of the Academy of Scholars or a representative, and occupies a prominent place before those who attend and conduct the commencement ceremony. It is a symbolic weapon to protect and proclaim the ideals of harmony, truth, justice and learning.

The Academic Mace of Wayne State University is a gift of Sara and Melvin Maxwell Smith. A 1939 graduate of the university, Mr. Smith was for many years a generous contributor to the artistic enrichment of campus life.

The Academic Mace was designed and created in 1984 by Philip Fike, professor of art.

Thank you to the following members of the Academy of Scholars for their participation as mace bearers for the May 2023 commencement ceremonies: Dr. M. Safwan Badr, Dr. Mark Baskaran, Dr. Stephanie Brock, Dr. Feng Lin and Dr. Mark Luborsky. We sincerely appreciate their support.
THE WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

The governors of Wayne State University and their successors in office constitute a body corporate known as the Board of Governors of Wayne State University, in accordance with the Constitution of the State of Michigan. The board consists of eight members elected by the people of Michigan for eight-year terms. Each governor holds office until completion of the term and a successor has been nominated and elected in statewide elections. All vacancies that occur within the eight-year terms are filled through appointment by the governor of the state. Members of the board serve without compensation but are entitled to necessary expenses incurred in connection with the duties of their office.

The Board of Governors elects the president of the university and has general supervision of Wayne State University and the control and directions of all expenditures from university funds. It enacts bylaws and regulations for the conduct of its business and for the governance of the university. It sets tuition and policy for other fees and charges; determines the compensation to be paid for services; confers degrees; sets the policy for management of gifts, grants, bequests, agreements and contracts; and leases or disposes of property.

Michigan’s constitutional system of independent, elected boards to govern its universities is different from systems of most other states. It has helped Michigan to develop and preserve one of the nation’s finest systems of colleges and universities. Each governing board devotes itself to one university and is able to work carefully to develop and nurture the excellence of that institution. The constitutional independence of the boards protects the universities from political interference; the election of boards by the voters assures that universities remain responsible to the public at large.
Dear graduate,

Congratulations! Graduating from Wayne State University is a remarkable achievement, so take time to celebrate all the hard work and sacrifice it took to get here.

As you arrive at this milestone, I’m confident your time at Wayne State has prepared you to reach many more. You’ve shown that you are well equipped to succeed in an ever-changing and diverse world. You’ll certainly benefit from your many hours of study, and also the opportunities you’ve had to engage with the world outside the classroom from our campus in Detroit. This gives you a distinct advantage.

Yet, the richest reward of your time here at Wayne State may be the wisdom you’ve gained, which has made you a productive, compassionate and thoughtful citizen, committed to making a difference in your community.

Wayne State demanded your best because we wanted you to reach your full potential as a student. Today, we ask for one more thing: Keep in touch. Stay engaged with the university, and help a new generation access the transformative opportunities you have had here.

This is a bittersweet letter for me to write, as this is the last commencement ceremony I’ll attend as president. Leading this great university has been the privilege of a lifetime; without a doubt, the best part of my presidency has been meeting and interacting with so many students and alumni. Wayne State Warriors amaze me every day with their stories of perseverance in the face of obstacles, their grace under pressure, their curiosity, their thirst for excellence and their community-mindedness. You have been an inspiration, and I know that you will move on to pursue great and interesting lives.

We trust that your experience at Wayne State University has kindled a lifelong passion for learning. My very best wishes to you and to the entire Class of 2023!

Sincerely,

M. Roy Wilson
President
GOVERNORS EMERITI

Tina Abbott
Vernice D. Anthony
Richard Bernstein
Debbie Dingell
Diane Dunaskiss
Michael Einheuser
Elizabeth Hardy
Paul Hillegonds
Sandra Hughes O’Brien
Danialle Karmanos
Denise J. Lewis
Paul Massaron
Annetta Miller
Robert H. Naftaly
David A. Nicholson
Gary S. Pollard
Dana Thompson
Michael T. Timmis
Kim Trent

UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION

M. Roy Wilson
President

Mark Lawrence Kornbluh
Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs

Marquita T. Chamblee
Associate Provost for Diversity and Inclusion and
Chief Diversity Officer

Laurie M. Lauzon Clabo
Chief Health and Wellness Officer and Dean of the College
of Nursing

Ahmad M. Ezzeddine
Vice President for Academic Student Affairs and Global
Engagement

Carolyn P. Hafner
Associate Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer

Patrick O. Lindsey
Vice President for Government and Community Affairs

David P. Massaron
Chief Business Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Senior Vice
President for Finance and Business Operations, and Treasurer

Julie H. Miller
Vice President and Secretary to the Board of Governors

Mike Poterala
Vice President and General Counsel

David Ripple
Vice President, Development and Alumni Affairs, and
President, Wayne State University Foundation

Mark E. Schweitzer, M.D.
Vice President, Health Affairs

Ned Staebler
Vice President for Economic Development and President and
CEO of TechTown Detroit

Timothy Stemmler
Interim Vice President for Research

Michael Wright
Vice President for Marketing and Communications and Chief
of Staff
THANK YOU

Thank you to Douglas Bianchi, conductor, associate professor of music and director of university bands; Kevin Phillips, student conductor; soloist Andrew Montano; and members of the Wayne State University Wind Symphony for their participation and performance in the May 2023 commencement ceremonies.

Wayne State University Wind Symphony

Flute
Peyton Krolewski*
Dacari Crump
Marissa Milanovich
Chailyn Wacasey

Piccolo
Marissa Milanovich

Oboe
Kevin DeClaire

Clarinet
Celia Alcala
Samantha Hunt*
Dara Nivanh

Bass clarinet
Justin Parent

Soprano saxophone
Daniel Angel*

Alto saxophone
Darcel Davis
Frank Rasizzi

Tenor saxophone
Derek Huff

Baritone saxophone
Chase Streeter

French horn
Alexis Alfonsi
Bailey Broccardo
Tyler Hinton*
Ella Wilson

Trumpet
Dayton Briggs
Makenzie Jones*
Ethan Leposky
Alec Segel
Janae Swanson

Trombone
Matthew Cole*
Thomas Haney
Alex Kovacs
Abagail Thibodeau

Euphonium
Kevin Phillips
Nathan Stys

Tuba
Waylon Krolczyk
Nicolai Powell*

Percussion
Austin Comstock
William Dudek
DeAndre Little
Elijah Schweda*
Jake Yankee

*denotes section leader
**COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES**

**ORDER of EXERCISES**

Thursday, May 4, 2023

9 a.m.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Performer/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overture</td>
<td><em>Nabucco</em>, Giuseppe Verdi, Arr. Lucien Cailliet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome and announcements</td>
<td>David Strauss, Dean of Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processional</td>
<td><em>Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1</em>, Sir Edward Elgar, Arr. Alfred Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The national anthem</td>
<td>Francis Scott Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introductions and marshaling of the ceremony</td>
<td>Mark Kornbluh, Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greetings from the Board of Governors</td>
<td>The Honorable Mark Gaffney, Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty acknowledgement</td>
<td>Brad Roth, Academic Senate Representative; Professor of Political Science, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences; Professor of Law, Law School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The president’s address</td>
<td>M. Roy Wilson, President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conferring of academic degrees</td>
<td>President Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma march</td>
<td>Kennedy Hunter Watson, B.S. ’23, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student address</td>
<td>Tosh Padgett Brown, B.S. ’99; President, Wayne State Alumni Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome to the Alumni Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceremonial recognition of graduates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recessional</td>
<td><em>Boys of the Old Brigade</em>, W. Paris Chambers, Arr. Andrew Glover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

ORDER of EXERCISES

Thursday, May 4, 2023

2 p.m.

Overture
Nabucco, Giuseppe Verdi, Arr. Lucien Cailliet

Welcome and announcements
David Strauss, Dean of Students

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1, Sir Edward Elgar, Arr. Alfred Reed

The national anthem
Francis Scott Key

Introductions and marshaling of the ceremony
Mark Kornbluh, Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs

Greetings from the Board of Governors
The Honorable Mark Gaffney, Chair

Faculty acknowledgement
Renee Hoogland, Vice Chair, Academic Senate; Professor of English, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

The president’s address
M. Roy Wilson, President

Conferring of academic degrees
President Wilson

Diploma march
Ibrahim Ahmad, B.P.A. ’23, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Student address
Tosha Padgett Brown, B.S. ’99; President, Wayne State Alumni Association

Welcome to the Alumni Association

Ceremonial recognition of graduates

Recessional
Boys of the Old Brigade, W. Paris Chambers, Arr. Andrew Glover
### MIKE ILITCH SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

#### ORDER of EXERCISES

Thursday, May 4, 2023

7 p.m.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Performer/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overture</td>
<td><em>Nabucco</em>, Giuseppe Verdi, Arr. Lucien Cailliet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome and announcements</td>
<td>David Strauss, Dean of Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processional</td>
<td><em>Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1</em>, Sir Edward Elgar, Arr. Alfred Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The national anthem</td>
<td>Francis Scott Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introductions and marshaling</td>
<td>Mark Kornbluh, Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greetings from the Board of Governors</td>
<td>The Honorable Shirley Stancato, Vice Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty acknowledgement</td>
<td>Pramod Khosla, Academic Senate Representative; Professor, Nutrition and Food Science, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The president’s address</td>
<td>M. Roy Wilson, President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conferring of academic degrees</td>
<td>President Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma march</td>
<td>Samantha Tirakian, M.B.A. ’23, Mike Ilitch School of Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student address</td>
<td>Tosha Padgett Brown, B.S. ’99; President, Wayne State Alumni Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome to the Alumni Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceremonial recognition of graduates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recessional</td>
<td><em>Boys of the Old Brigade</em>, W. Paris Chambers, Arr. Andrew Glover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## COLLEGE OF NURSING
### SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

### ORDER of EXERCISES

**Friday, May 5, 2023**

**10 a.m.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Performer/Announcer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overture</td>
<td>Nabucco, Giuseppe Verdi, Arr. Lucien Cailliet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome and announcements</td>
<td>David Strauss, Dean of Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processional</td>
<td><em>Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1</em>, Sir Edward Elgar, Arr. Alfred Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The national anthem</td>
<td>Francis Scott Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introductions and marshaling of the ceremony</td>
<td>Mark Kornbluh, Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greetings from the Board of Governors</td>
<td>The Honorable Shirley Stancato, Vice Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty acknowledgement</td>
<td>Naida Simon, Academic Senate Representative, Office of the Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The president's address</td>
<td>M. Roy Wilson, President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conferring of academic degrees</td>
<td>President Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma march</td>
<td>LaTricia Mitchell, M.S.W. ’23, School of Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student address</td>
<td>Tosha Padgett Brown, B.S. ’99; President, Wayne State Alumni Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome to the Alumni Association</td>
<td>Boys of the Old Brigade, W. Paris Chambers, Arr. Andrew Glover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceremonial recognition of graduates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recessional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ORDER of EXERCISES

Friday, May 5, 2023
2:30 p.m.

Overture
Nabucco, Giuseppe Verdi, Arr. Lucien Cailliet

Welcome and announcements
David Strauss, Dean of Students

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1, Sir Edward Elgar, Arr. Alfred Reed

The national anthem
Francis Scott Key

Introductions and marshaling of the ceremony
Mark Kornbluh, Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs

Greetings from the Board of Governors
The Honorable Mark Gaffney, Chair

Faculty acknowledgement
Jennifer Lewis, Academic Senate Representative; Associate Professor, Mathematics Education, College of Education

The president's address
M. Roy Wilson, President

Conferring of academic degrees
President Wilson

Diploma march

Student address
Jacqueline Wilson, M.S. ’23, School of Medicine

Welcome to the Alumni Association
Tosha Padgett Brown, B.S. ’99; President, Wayne State Alumni Association

Ceremonial recognition of graduates

Recessional
Boys of the Old Brigade, W. Paris Chambers, Arr. Andrew Glover
## ORDER of EXERCISES

**Friday, May 5, 2023**  
7 p.m.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Performer/Presenter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overture</td>
<td><em>Nabucco</em>, Giuseppe Verdi, Arr. Lucien Cailliet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome and announcements</td>
<td>David Strauss, Dean of Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processional</td>
<td><em>Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1</em>, Sir Edward Elgar,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arr. Alfred Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The national anthem</td>
<td>Francis Scott Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introductions and marshaling</td>
<td>Mark Kornbluh, Provost and Senior Vice President for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Academic Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greetings from the Board of Governors</td>
<td>The Honorable Marilyn Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty acknowledgement</td>
<td>Noreen Rossi, Professor of Internal Medicine, School of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The president's address</td>
<td>M. Roy Wilson, President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conferring of academic degrees</td>
<td>President Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma march</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student address</td>
<td>Yousra Zouani, B.S. ‘23, College of Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome to the Alumni Association</td>
<td>Tosha Padgett Brown, B.S. ‘99; President, Wayne State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alumni Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceremonial recognition of graduates</td>
<td><em>Boys of the Old Brigade</em>, W. Paris Chambers, Arr. Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STUDENT COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS

Kennedy Hunter Watson  
*College of Liberal Arts and Sciences*

Kennedy Hunter Watson is graduating with a bachelor of science in neuroscience from the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. She is an accomplished scholar who has dedicated herself to the study of neuroscience and chemistry, excelled in her academic pursuits, and contributed immensely to the scientific community.

During her undergraduate years, Watson worked in various research labs focused on neurodegeneration and pain. Her contributions have been instrumental in advancing the understanding of these conditions and finding possible treatments. Additionally, she has been an excellent teacher, imparting her knowledge and skills to others as she taught Organic Chemistry I and II.

Watson’s dedication and hard work have not gone unnoticed, and she was accepted into the prestigious Maximizing Access to Research Careers program, which supports students pursuing graduate degrees in STEM fields. This opportunity further solidified her passion for neuroscience and her desire to make a difference in the world through her research.

After graduating, Watson will move to North Carolina to attend Wake Forest University as she pursues her Ph.D. in neuroscience. With her impressive academic and research background, she is poised to make significant contributions to the field of neuroscience and beyond for students pursuing graduate degrees in STEM fields.

Ibrahim Ahmad  
*College of Liberal Arts and Sciences*

Ibrahim Ahmad is a distinguished third-year senior graduating with a bachelor degree in public affairs and a minor in peace and conflict studies. On campus, he has demonstrated strong leadership skills through his various roles, including serving as a representative of Wayne State University to the Michigan Department of State on Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson’s Collegiate Advisory Task Force, director of government affairs on the Student Senate, and chair of professional development for the Lebanese Student Association.

Throughout his academic career, Ahmad has earned multiple honors and recognitions, including being named to the CLAS dean’s list each semester of his attendance and receiving the Detroit Leadership Award; the David Adamany–Wayne State Alumni Association Endowed Scholarship; the Roumell Family Scholarship in Research, Internship, Service, and Engagement; and the Dorothy C. Dolan Endowed Scholarship.

Ahmad is a member of the Pi Alpha Alpha Global Honor Society for Public Affairs and Administration and the Arab America Foundation’s 20 Under 20 Class of 2022, which recognized his superb academic success, outstanding leadership in the metro Detroit community, and a dedication to a career in American diplomacy and commitment to Arab American heritage and culture.

In addition, Ahmad is the recipient of the U.S. State Department’s highly competitive and prestigious Charles B. Rangel International Affairs Graduate Fellowship Program. The fellowship will fully fund his graduate career starting in the fall of 2023, when he will attend Georgetown University to pursue a master’s in the School of Foreign Service. Upon conferment of his master’s, Ahmad will enter the U.S. Foreign Service as a diplomat and represent our nation abroad.
Samantha Tirakian  
Mike Ilitch School of Business  

Samantha Tirakian is graduating with a master of business administration from the Mike Ilitch School of Business. Tirakian also earned a bachelor of science in accounting from Wayne State University in May 2022, graduating *summa cum laude* with university honors and a 3.95 GPA. As a member of the Accelerated Graduate Enrollment (AGRADE) program, Tirakian simultaneously took undergraduate and graduate courses, which shortened the time to her M.B.A.

Tirakian’s many academic achievements include being on the dean’s list each semester and serving as a member of the Irvin D. Reid Honors College, receiving a 2022 PCAOB Scholarship, and being named a 2022 Mike Ilitch School of Business 25 Under 25 awardee. As an undergraduate student, Tirakian co-authored an SEC comment letter on a proposed disclosure requirement on registrants’ ESG (environmental, social, governance) efforts with former Wayne State Chair of Accounting M. Roling. Her undergraduate university honors thesis was titled, “Will SEC-mandated ESG disclosures provide the necessary outcome to effectively combat climate change?”

Outside the classroom, Tirakian held two internships and was extensively involved with the Wayne State community. She was a member of the WSU B-Start program, a peer mentor for WSU’s Learning Communities program and an informal accounting peer tutor.

Following an internship at KPMG in Detroit as an audit intern, Tirakian accepted a full-time position as an audit associate for fall 2023. Tirakian plans to become a CPA with specialization in auditing and financial reporting fraud investigation.

LaTricia Mitchell  
School of Social Work  

LaTricia Mitchell is graduating with a dual-title master of social work and infant mental health from the School of Social Work. She received her undergraduate degree in Africana studies from The College of Wooster. While at Wayne State, Mitchell was involved with the National Association of Social Workers, the National Association of Black Social Workers, the Michigan Association for Infant Mental Health and WSU’s Rad(ical) Social Workers.

Mitchell first interned with Big Brothers Big Sisters, working closely with volunteers and families. Her second placement was a position with Michigan Medicine. She served as a direct clinician in psychiatry, seeing minoritized children and caregivers with complex trauma. She provided qualitative coding support to Rebeccah Sokol’s Partners for Youth Safety and Well-Being project throughout the 2021-22 academic year and is currently a student researcher in Carolyn Dayton’s lab, assisting with the “Baby on Board” study. Mitchell recently presented at Wayne State’s Social Work Research Symposium, exploring the significance of depression among the study’s African American fathers.

Mitchell is a member of the Phi Alpha Honor Society and a recipient of the Graduate Professional Scholarship, Annette Sniderman Freedman Scholarship and Deborah Weatherston Scholarship. She recently gave a speech titled “Jumping the Turnstile: On Access and Opportunity.” These reflections were in light of All Women Are Leaders, the annual student award at Michigan Medicine highlighting historically marginalized women in leadership. After receiving her M.S.W. and IMH-DT, Mitchell will continue as a clinician and community worker. She is determined to bring an end to the overdiagnosis of conduct disorders in Black boys as well as the criminalization of culturally informed play and parenting styles.

Mitchell lives as a truth-teller, joy-bringer, abolitionist, faith community leader and lover of stories. Beyond these and other identifiers, she is most grateful to be a daughter, a sibling and a friend to those around her.
Jacqueline Williams
School of Medicine

Jacqueline Williams is graduating with a master of science in genetic counseling from the School of Medicine. She also earned her bachelor of science in clinical laboratory science from Wayne State.

Williams started her career at the DMC virology/serology laboratory as a medical technologist. After finding her specialty interest in genetics, she furthered her career by transitioning to work for many years in the cytogenetic laboratories at DMC and then at Beaumont Hospital.

In her spare time, Williams gained advocacy and crisis training to support others through the organizations Empower Work and IMALIVE. Through interactions with genetic counselors while working in the prenatal cytogenetics area, she gained an even greater appreciation for the genetic counseling field. Having completed her undergraduate training at Wayne State, she enthusiastically sought placement in its genetic counseling program. Upon acceptance, she was awarded the Dean’s Diversity Master’s Scholarship.

Throughout her graduate experience, Williams has continued working in cytogenetics and has served as a member on the Genetic Counseling Programs Admissions Committee. She is a member of both the National Society of Genetic Counselors (NSGC) and the NSGC Pediatrics and Clinical Genetics Special Interest Group. After graduation, she will begin her career as a pediatric genetic counselor at Corewell Health East.

Williams is also a wife and mother of two children — one in college at Michigan State University and the other graduating from high school this year. She finds her passion and inspiration to continue serving the metro Detroit area from her husband, who was born and raised in the area and is now executive director of food and nutrition for Detroit Public Schools.

Yousra Zouani
College of Engineering

Yousra Zouani is graduating with a bachelor of science in biomedical engineering from the College of Engineering. She has also earned university honors and biomedical honors.

Zouani is passionate about developing new technologies to improve human health, safety and comfort. As a participant of the Undergraduate Research Opportunity Program, she completed research at Wayne State’s School of Medicine, focusing on the relationship between mosquitoes and water mites.

Zouani also collaborated with researchers at Michigan Medicine and investigated how physicians treat obesity. She spent time volunteering at Beaumont Hospital, assisting patients and visiting families. In her extracurriculars, Zouani served as the vice president of the Engineering Student Senate and dedicated her time to supporting engineering student organizations. She served on the boards of the Biomedical Engineering Society and the Society of Computer Developers, connecting students with resources to improve their academic skill set, and created an environment of collaboration among students. Zouani’s most significant accomplishment has been her service as the president of the Student Senate. Under her leadership, the senate developed several projects and programs to improve the campus environment.

Zouani aims to use her skills to build a career centered around developing technologies to make health care more accessible and equitable. She takes great pride in being a Warrior and hopes to carry the Wayne State legacy in everything she does.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN MEDICINE

From the School of Medicine
Wael Sakr, M.D., Dean

Founded in 1868

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
May 2023
J. Lloyd Allen
Brittney Bach
Hazera Begum
Lyndsey Laren Braman
Armando Cesar Chacon
Zahra Dawson
Oksana M. Doubrovski
Alisa Julia Gefter
Kate Shannon Graham Mcneil
Abdullah Hafid
Richa Kaushik
Ten-Niah Kinney
Abhinav Krishnan
Janine M. Lowe
Fatemeh Moosavi
Christopher Jeremiah Ransburg
Froogh Sadry
Beza T. Sahlie
Michele Diane Sedlak
Mohammad Kassem Sharara
Paige Taryn Smalley
Zara Vahidy
August 2023
Keri Lynn Martin
Varun Vohra

MASTER OF SCIENCE
May 2023
Vaishnavi Akula
Fady Dawood Bidawit
Joseph Angelo Engel
Olivia Jeanine Haskin
Dylan James Millikin
Vignesh Morappur Pasupathi
Jill Anna Moreau
Alexander Jacob Prince
Angelica V Quiroz
Emiley Jannae Swensen
Bradley William Vandecar
Susanna Vuljaj
August 2023
Madison Ahrens

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES
May 2023
Gregory Tristian Benson
Atharva Dixit
Ajanta Dutta
Zachary Paul Hart
Mohammad Ali Samir Itani
Brian Ivan Jackson
Summera Kanwal
Ushna Khan
Bashir Khatib-Shahidi
Youna Lee
Jennifer Dawn Losiowski
Carly Anne Mercure
Tazia Sultana Miah
Mohamad Naserdean
Kevin Arthur Reck
Ryan Sullivan
Megan Wehner
Ebony Jessica Ciera Williams
Kayleigh Yates
Mehdi Zreik
August 2023
Sarah Rafed Ibrahim

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN GENETIC COUNSELING
May 2023
Madeline Patricia Allen
Autumn Rose Brown
Maryam Ijaz
Lauren Rachel Jimenez
Asifa Naseer
Grace Saunders
Ana Stupar
Jacqueline Juanita Williams
## CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN EDUCATION

From the College of Education  
Boris Baltes, Ph.D., *Interim Dean*

**Founded in 1881**

### MASTER OF ARTS

**May 2023**
- Amani Alnaqeb
- Madeline Rose Apple
- Emma Aviles-Rodriguez
- Desiree Bailey
- Robyn Danielle Banks
- Wilbert B. Black
- Shareta Marie Brown
- Joseph D. Chisholm
- Danielle Nicole Dainen
- Emily Claire Eicher
- Destiny Ann Flowers-Fayad
- Kalimah Forbes-Trinidad
- Natasha J. Gilbert
- Aubrey Anne Grant
- Paige Alannah Hall
- Curtis M. Hardwick II
- Cortez L. Jackson
- Patrick E. Jackson
- Jessica Laurie Lakisis
- Alisha R. Lamb
- Alyssa Marie Lawson
- Zachary Tyler Manning
- Sha’Hetia A. Marsh
- Divine Joy Mathes
- Teanna Lorain McCuaig
- McKenzie Miller
- Erika Noe
- Jenni Lynn Ochylski
- Asmita Paudel
- Etta Martina Popek
- Erin Lee Schmanski
- Marissa Anne Gerbi
- Kayla Ann Marie Kozlow
- Mahmoud Abdel-Naser
- Mohammad
- Etta Martina Popek
- Erin Lee Schmanski

### MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING

**May 2023**
- Ana Karen Andrade Chavez
- Kafa Abbas Awada
- Katlin Nicole Bishop
- Artisa Coleman
- Shari Denise Divers
- Sydney L. Ferguson
- Morgan Gardner
- Kellie Watkins Howe
- Jordan Hunt
- Shawna Kennedy
- China Oni Leitner
- Cassidy Catherine Loridon
- Victoria Renee Matthews
- Christopher Curt Ralstrom
- Jillian Siju Stewart
- Lauren Nicole Trudeau
- Danielle Carolyn Walker
- Chara C. Watts
- Tami Annette Willoughby-Burrell
- Matthew Harris Zafran

### MASTER OF EDUCATION

**May 2023**
- Sarah Diane Alex
- Renee D. Ayers-Williams
- Celicia Jhane Bledsoe
- Michael Theodore Bota
- Blake L. Braxton
- Emily Marie Bregier
- Kathryn Joan Burgess
- Stephanie E. Chastain
- Nathan Chavez
- Anjali Chhabra
- Isha Dhiat
- Kaitlyn Anne Fisher
- Christina France
- Chasity Ellen Homer
- Christine Hubbard
- Amber Joylean Jennings
- Tenecia P. Jennings
- Lela Angelica Ivette Jimenez
- Tahrarath Alam Khan
- Miranda Kilpatrick

**August 2023**
- Desiree Monique Bailey
- Che’ R. Baker
- Katie Rae Broadwell
- Megan Cash
- Hallie R. Clawson
- Dominique Tia Elya
- Katherine Melistas
- Diamond L’I’Ron Morton
- Shelby Petersen
- Erin Pielin
- Brianna Nichole Rhoad
- Janel Jordan Robinson
- Erica Danae Searcy
- Isabella Therese A. Sidon
- Janice Estelle Suber
- Montana Tomlin
- Kayla D. White
- Erika Noel Zwolinski

### MASTER OF SCIENCE

**May 2023**
- Joseph D. Almeranti
- Alarie Taylor Baldwin
- Namita Parikh Baxi
- Erin Janise Burgess
- Brennan Michael Cox
- Edward Lawrence Kerr III
- Jai Jordaan McCrory
- Emma Grace Noechel
- Alexis Nichole Noel
- Ryan Christopher Pickell
- Christopher James Pokladek
- Sarah Austin Rogers
- Melanie V. Thomas
- Renee Elizabeth Wilson

**August 2023**
- Marcia R. Allay
- Hannah Marie Emerick

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS

**May 2023**
- Hamdah Waheed Awan
- Hannah Bowman
- Sophia Suzanne Caccamo
- Laura Marie Cobb
- Catherine Mckinley Hartz
- Rachel Marie Huggard
- Aleksandra M. Kiseru
- Gabrielle Lucia Kline
- Alexis Rose Laskowski
- Lauren Chelsea Layne
- Sydney Louis-Ferdinand
- Julia Marie Lundell
- Grace Karen MacDonald
Hunter S. Peters  
Tiffany Ariana Sharp  
Jeremy Stephens  
Samreena Aljaz Syed  
Carolyn Fay Whitefeather Thompson  

EDUCATION SPECIALIST CERTIFICATE  
May 2023  
Yulia Vlada Akulshina Prys  
Bridgette Lynn Berry  
Alissa Marie Bingham  
Lakeshia Renee Brantley  
Callie Rose Campbell  
Kelly Therese Conwell  
Shayna L. Hale  
Marci Marie Heuitt  
Theresa Marie Holloway  
Sarah Jean Jacobsen  
Jessica Krug  
Danielle Nicole Mackey  
Kristen Elise Phillips  

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION  
May 2023  
Salwa Mohamad Abbas**  
Ibtisam A. Almasmary  
Shymia Monet Hill  
Duyen Tran Le  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE  
May 2023  
Jared David Balash*  
Stephanie Joyce Brda  
Michaella Anne Cosgrove  
Makaila Cushman  
Gillian Rose Dietz  
Kaitlyn Nan Disbrow  
Madeline Grace Douglas  
Sarah Emad Elmarakby**  
(DH/UH)  
Claudia Giulianelli  
Jordan Hemmingway  
Alyssa Nicole Hughey  
Abigail Jolie Kachinosky  
Hidra Khoshnaw*  
Lauren Lounsbery  
Maya M. Madi  
Jeremiah McCurtis  
Morgan Anne McGinnis*  
Nicole Lynn McMath  
Lara Miskevich  
Maya Khadijah Mohammed  
Jimena Morales-Veloz  
Nicole Ann O’Neill  

Mai Otsu***  
Selena Sabrena Shaba  
Nikhil Vivek Shirishkar***  
Tristan M. Strasberger**  
Mitchell S. Tashman  
Mia Grace Thompson***  
Arianna Isabel Trimanez  
Rachel Urbaniaik**  
Rosemarie Ann Vitale  

August 2023  
Khaled Talal Abueida  
Nakayla Rae Adams*  
Shehani Maria Alles*(DH/UH)  
Annalise Nicole Andrews  
Aaron Angelo  
Brian Banks II  
James E. Blichki  
Assita Doumbia  
William Henry Elder Hawkins  
Rebecca Casandra Hodder  
Cassandra Maria Korasiak**  
Aliyah E. Landers-Gonzales  
Joshua Mansoor  
Brinia Kate McKenzie  
Ibrahim Mohamed  
Zeeshan Ali Syed Rizvi* (UH)  
Tahani Hussein Smidi  
Mackenzie Marie Willson*  
Morgan Zackiewicz  
Brendan David Zyrek***  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION  
May 2023  
Nosaiba M. Al-Agbari  
Roiana Abbas Albedry  
Ekhas A. Almasmary  
Safa Alsuraizmi  
Sanjuanita Alvarez  
Madison Christine Armour  
Steven Charles Augustyniak (UH)  
Christopher Alexander Banks***  
Bejo Beqiri  
Krysten Nicole Berthiaume  
Maryam S. Billy  
Annemarie Grace Brady**  
Ellen Rosemary Butkin  
Colisa Fiona Campbell  
Hanna Laya Carter  
Katlyn Marie Cress  
Alyssa R. Daugherty**  
Ian DiCerbo  
Michael Todd Dishon  
Nathan Martin Farnsworth***  
Kaniz Fatema*  
Victoria Renee Fiondella  

Kameron J. Ford  
Brett T. Fry**  
Alexander P. Garascia  
Lauren Gentry  
Jason Gould  
Christina Joy Grandy  
Hadi J. Hamid*  
Mark Riad Hanna  
Syed Azizul Haque  
Seham Harp***  
Kavinda Nilupul Herath  
Shelby Lynn Higgins  
Martell MarSean Hill  
Caroline Sophia Howey***  
Aydeh Jadallah*  
Blanca B. Jijika  
Valia Nader Jirjees*  
Parth Joshi  
Ismahan N. Kaid  
Kira E. Kessler  
Christine Emad Boshra Khalil  
Charlotte Ann Kramer  
Pooja Kurl  
Stephan Joseph Lichonczak  
Sara Fatime Lilo  
Emily Marie Labsinger*  
Aleah Ann Lormin*  
Christopher Martin  
Sophie Maureen Martin  
Maria Paula F. Mateus  
McKenna Rae McCabe  
Charles David Mills  
Tiffany A. Monk  
Kholoood Taha Muhsin  
Jennifer Lynn Parmenter  
Riya Chintan Patel  
Evan Blake Payne  
Makenlee Lynne Powell  
Cameron David Rogers  
Samantha Lynn Rohland***  
Isabella Romano  
Vanessa Isabel Mangona Roxas  
Kallie R. Rushe  
Sandra C. Selca  
Kunal Shridhar  
Krystal Elyse Slack  
Samantha Joan Somers  
Meadow R. Steel*  
Joshua Victor Thomas (UH)  
Riley Elizabeth Tiarks**  
Sophia Gean Tupa  
Mustafa Victor Turk  
Genovia Turner  
Maria Estefany Talamantes Valles  
Karla Denege Ward-Jennings  
Ariel Breija Waters  
Tyler Nicholas Werth*  

2023 Commencement
Elizabeth Rose Wilkinson
Olivia Grace Wilson
Meredith Catherine Winter
Tesneem Zahrawi
Olivia Zygmunt**

August 2023
Fatema Begum
Emily Louise Cassell
Batoul Chahine
David Yunho Choi
De’Jon Lee Christian
Ashley Nicole Cooper
Ria Das
Damond Lamar Duncan
Nya Milian Flannigan
Eleanor M. Gilbert
Madison Michele Glinski
Joshua Alexander Haskins
Nuru Cumi Lewis
Matthew Raezler*
Garth MacGregor Shannon
Lacinda P. Baker Warren
Shannon A. Whitt*
Sarah Nassr Yahia

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
SPORT MANAGEMENT
May 2023
Michael Allen Andary**
Isabelle Rose Ansara
Jacob S. Edelman
Damani Tremayne Green
Riley L. Green*
Rodrigo Gutierrez-Gonzalez
Damian Michael Halt
Brian Hill II
Matthew James Kraley*
Antonio Raynard Marshall
Jared Ocampo
Adam T. Pitcole
Brian M. Pozolo
Daniel Alan Reitmeyer*
Benjamin Dov Rosenberg*
(DH/UH)
William James Smith**
Chelsea Autumn Styma

August 2023
Dre'Shawn Erwin
Meghan Elizabeth Gallagher
Kylin L. Grant
Chrishoun Delano Roberts
**CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES**

From the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Stephanie W. Hartwell, Ph.D., Dean  
Founded in 1917

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>May 2023</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Denny</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Garber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Hackett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Kirby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Mardlin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Seraphinoff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayli Silverstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Hetrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zohan Hoque</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid Hulleza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Janowski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalimah Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farah Kaddoura</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Kenrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janae Knight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Knisley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Krolikowski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Lems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lindstrom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gianfranco Lograsso</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Losh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Manni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velinka Marton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maeghan Mead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admir Medic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadia Mohammad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Moll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Mullins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shima Nagi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arij Najeeb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanan Nassif</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huong Nguyen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Ortiz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breanna Peterson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khouloud Rahal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Rayes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violet Rode</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniella Sahourieh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Sanderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Spampinato</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Spencer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tori Spoelma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Villeneuve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truc Vo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia Waggoner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Walter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Wielgomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemia Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee Youkannis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Zaghmout</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>August 2023</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fares Alhawaj</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MASTER OF ARTS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>May 2023</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ameer Al-Auqaili</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Andonisio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Ashford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal Backus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assma Balawi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Benedetti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behgih Bezzi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bogdan Bratu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Buckley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordyn Byker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Carter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nina Como</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Cox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nassif Daher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Dassanayake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sukayna Davenzo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayley DeBoyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Diclaudio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauryn Doussett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott Edsall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Elezi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Elmore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shadya Essaili</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Folino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lina Frasser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Frazier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosalie Gagnon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isis Gillespie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Giordano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylin Gray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaKeitha Greene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santeiu Griffin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Griffiths</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisa Gursele</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MASTER OF ARTS IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>May 2023</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashraf Ayesh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MASTER OF ARTS IN EMPLOYMENT AND LABOR RELATIONS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>May 2023</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Gochett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Kemp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MASTER OF ARTS IN LINGUISTICS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>May 2023</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Kujawa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gavin Redding</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Wilmanowicz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Wolf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MASTER OF ARTS IN PUBLIC HISTORY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>May 2023</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily Chen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Moore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Ozanich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karren Yurgalite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>May 2023</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary Aerts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Arkwright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stephanie Baron  
Chelsea Haskin  
Maxwell Lark  
Susan Reed  
Stone Whalen  

August 2023  
Amina Mashhour  

MASTER OF SCIENCE  
May 2023  
Mohamad Alsadi  
Erica Cech  
Nagham Dawi  
Philip Jacob  
Ella Koss  
Dayna Krukowski  
Chaitrali Shashikant Kshirsagar  
Huda Shaj  

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE  
May 2023  
Danelle Bedogne  
Shareka Clay  
Shaun Dunning  
Tayna Fullerton  
Janet Mayo  
Alexis Schenavar  
Caitlin Spencer  
Caitlyn Szpondowski  

MASTER OF URBAN PLANNING  
May 2023  
Crystal Head  
Jonathan Hondorp  
Stuart Jacobson  
Tyler Jones  
Yirong Wang  

BACHELOR OF ARTS  
May 2023  
Mariam Abadi  
Batool Abadi  
Rania Abbasi***  
Ahmad Abu-Rashed  
Ethan Ahmed  
Rema Ahmed  
Imrana Akhter  
Hoda Alabadulla  
Lisa Aldape (DH)  
Basal Alden  
Seena Ali  
Ali Ali  

Fatima Alrayyashi  
Andre Alyass  
Lawrence Anderson  
Giulia Andretta  
Seemab Anjum  
Misha Ansari  
Jonathon Arntsont  
Maya Audi  
Abigail Baerman  
Winston Balmaceda  
Gavin Baltes*** (UH)  
Emilee Barnes  
Emily Barnes*  
Joseph Baroski  
Hannah Bastin* (DH/UH)  
Darrin Bath  
Dilnoor Kaur Bawa*** (DH/UH)  
Batoul Bazzi***  
Isabelle Bazzi** (UH)  
Rhysa Beal  
Rebecca Bean  
Mannat Bedi*** (DH/UH)  
Erika Beernaert  
Roman Bell  
Brett Berger  
Zeinab Beydoun  
Yash Bhandari  
Nicholas Blain  
Nicholas Blum  
Timofij Blysniuk*** (DH/UH)  
Melissa Bolton  
Anna Borowiecki  
Bayley Borowy*  
Emily Bowery***  
Andrew Bradley  
DeLawren Bradshaw  
Daijah Brazil  
Sharon Briggs (DH)  
Sophia Brown  
Maureen Brunner  
Nathaniel Buhalak  
Paul Bui  
Kristyna Byse  
Kimberley Camerella  
Carmen Carpenter*  
Yasmin Chahine  
Srijoni Chowdhury*  
Desiree Clay  
Gabrielle Cleveland  
Aubrey Cogle  
Caroline Cohen* (DH)  
Garrett Coletti  
Ellie Collins (UH)  
Samantha Comaty  
Kelsey Corr  
Brishana Craighead  
Kara Crank  
Sara Crociani  

Julia Da Silva Peres  
Mariam Dahi  
Mahmoud Dakroub  
Evelyn Dancey  
Erika Danielson  
Carson Dara  
Mara Davis  
Nayana Davis  
Kristina Dawood*  
Brien Dawson* (DH)  
Jon Mika Alarice Dela Cruz*  
Hannah Denno  
Lauren Dettloff*  
Alissa Dilodovico  
Mia Doki***  
Megan Dombrowski**  
Anika Duenk  
An Duong**  
Brittney Eastin  
Miranda Eichelberger  
Bayanne Elder  
Abigail Ellery*  
Jessica Esho*  
Emily Esker***  
Michael Etters  
Joseph Few  
Constance Fluhraty (DH)  
Donovan Foley  
Nicole Anne Gadon  
Lauren Gale  
Mikalena Gennari  
Noah George  
Destiney Gibson  
Thandi Gmitter***  
Veronica Gonzales  
Bianca Gould  
Fiona Greeley  
Anna Green  
Reilly Greenfield*  
Tyler Groat  
Maria Haddad  
Madyson Hahn  
Nadia Hakim***  
Lilan Hao  
Patrice Hardeman  
MacKenzie Harrell  
Breanna Harris  
Israa Hassan  
Mohammed Hassan  
Any A Hassen  
Benjamin Hedge  
Brevin Heers**  
Alaina Hicks  
Lauryn Hicks-Watkins  
Allyson Hill*  
Mona Hizam  
Melody Hoffman  
Grant Hoffmann
Elisabeth Holquist* (UH)
Mikayla Horen*
Avery Howard
Grace Hurst (UH)
Tahsina Hussan* (UH)
Guadalupe Irineo-Lezama***
Omar Islam (DH/uh)
Jenna Jaafar
Serena Jaber
Lee Jackson***
Catherine Jackson
Shams Janabi**
Aline Jaroudi
Mator Jensen
Chase Johnson
Kailey Johnston
Kristin Jordan***
Hailey Kallabat***
Erin Kane
Maha Kanso
Stephanie Karle
Madisyn Karwat
Esam Kasem
Harmandeep Kaur
Aaron Keathley*** (DH/UH)
Lea Kelley
Yusuf Khalil
Batool Khan
Nadia Khan
Darcy King
William Kipps
Benjamin Kirchoff** (UH)
Shahad Kizi** (DH)
Ellie Klein
Paul Kohls
Tanya Kottong
Madeline Kozakowski
Gianna Kristoff
Brennan Krolczyk
Emerson Krolewski
Gretchen Kuras
Alex Lacoste
Julien Laplante
Donald LaPonsie
Brianna Larsen
Alexia Lavaud
Luke Laws*
Andrea Laybourn
Brianna Leblanc*
Chandler Lee
Grace Leonard*
Andersen Liauw
Devynn Lietz
Charlotte Little***
Kevin Little
Yolanda Lomax
Jaletha Lucas
Alexa Luttrel
Laura Lynch*** (DH/UH)
Ashley Madden
Zeinab Makki**
Jasirvin Mann***
Miranda Marras
Mark Masters
Sailor Mayes
Quinn McClintock
Liam McCracken*
Cameron McGunagle
Joseph McHahwar***
Mariam McCheik**
Tamika McLean
David Mercure
Madeline Mettler-Anglim*
Owen Milanowski
Owen Millier
Jaida Mitchell
Renee Mitchell
Johnathan Mize
Abigail Morrissey
Xinsheng Moss*
Janet Mott-Snider (DH)
Summer Mroueh
Sidra Mukhtar**
Jilleen Murphy
Sydney Murray
Fatima Musa
Eric Musehl
Saif Musleh
Shereen Naem
Mona Naim
Kalyyanee Nanaaware**
Kira Neal
Irine-Valeria Neba
Jelani Nelson
Surbhi Neole* (DH/UH)
Jacob Nicholson
Jocelyn Nitta
Jenai Oliver
Lina Olson
Rosemary O'Meara
Grace O'Nellig* (UH)
Lara Orkun
Hadi Osseili*** (DH/UH)
Camryn Ostrowski (DH)
Selena Owais*
Paramkumar Patel
Peyton Paymon
Alana Pelica
Tahani Peracha***
Tyler Pierce
Christopher Pizana
Vera Plan carte Tobon
Serenity Poole**
Sydney Poulson
Annika Radford***
Yvonne Ragland
Malena Rahal
Nehma Ramouni*
MaKayla Rawls
Lia Rechdan
Nia Reed
Danielle Reid
Kaitlyn Reitzel* (DH/UH)
Mark Renaud
Devin Reynolds***
Dominic Rouse
Camila Ruiz-Castro
Morgan Russ*
Megan Russell* (DH)
Mohamad Saad
Adam Saleh
Ana Laura Sanchez Montalvo***
Abasi Sanders
Juliana Sargente*
Ali Sayed-Ali
Noah Schlussel** (DH/UH)
Jeremy Schultz**
Joan Sejdini
Jennifer Sexton
Jenna Shami
Montasia Shellman
Chana Shepherd
Alyssa Shrodes
Jessica Simmons
Vasiliki Simopoulos (UH)
Jack Sinko
Audrey Sinutko (UH)
Jenna Sipple
Gabriella Skoczen
Vladyslava Slobodyan
Lucy Smith
Kenzie Smith
Gracie Snyder
Katelyn South
Madeleine Spiniasanto
Aminika Steele
Luis Stibitz-Baron
Allison Stout
Farhin Sultana
Lauren Tehansky
Katelynn Terman***
Tazia Terrell
La’Keィia Terry
Hailey Thompson
Shane Tinsley** (UH)

Matthew Tipton***
Herbert Tisdell
Kelsey Tomasic
Marissa Torey
Pamela Tostado
Mekiele Tovii
Maria Tran** (DH)
Cole Trottier
Alexander Turner
Kimberlyn Tyson
Keala Tyson
John-Paul Urich
Nicholas Vacca
Anna Valentine
Sara Van Blerk*
Reagan Van Dan Elzen*
Molly Van Niekerk
Kahila Varner
Anoosha Vemula pati** (DH)
Rebecca Venier
Mariana Villegas Venegas
(DH/UH)
Damian Vovna
Jessica Wahoske
Jasmine Walls
Jaylee Warren
Nathan Washington
Jonathan Watson
Peyton Weatherly
Jakob Webber
Tatum Weller
Rachel Wickey
Angela Williams (UH)
Lauryn Williams
Kaylyn Woodcock*
Layla Wynn
Charlene Yarema* (DH/UH)
Sara Ybarra
Melanie Yousif
Abraham Yousif
Adrina Zaitona*
Netanya Zaitouna
Shakera Zaman
Elio Zhilla (DH)
Kylie Zorn

August 2023
La’Paris Adams
Alexandra Aharonov
Amra Ahmic
Hoda Alabdulla
Zainab Alhussainy (DH)
Alexa Alie
Ali Aljibory
Fatima Alrayyashi
Aliyah Anchrum
Kanzoni Asabigi
Renna Baadani

Kelsey Batarseh
Darrin Bath
Kristyna Byse
Shelby Byse
LaIya Capers
Andrea Campbell
Jasmine Carter
Rogelio Castoreno
Tyler Christenhusz
Brooke Craft
Fatema Dakallalah
Bradly Demery
Zef Djurasevic
Roha Elarab
Madelynn Fioritti
Ryan Garber
Joshua Gauthier
Yoel Gonzalez
Mohamed Hachem
Madyson Hahn
Sophie Hahn
John Hammou
Caitlin Heikkila
Lily Hennessy
Jaclyn Hesano
Josephine Jaboro
Celia Mann
Meghan Miles
Vivian Pendergast
Cameron Porter
Jack Pulte
Nehma Ramouni
Alexis Randazzo
Marah Riera
Evelyn Rios
Ana Saenz
Jenna Shami
Bianna Simpson
Jenna Sipple
Aminika Steele
Kirin Tate
Alex Thomas
Kahila Varner
Avery Westfall
Taylor Williams
Ma’Tailla Willis
Abraham Yousif
Allesandra Youssef

Liberal Arts and Sciences

BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES

May 2023
Heather Betke

August 2023
Steven McReynolds
BACHELOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
May 2023
Ibrahim Ahmad***
Rachel Bono
Kaitlyn Dallo
Elizabeth Kiss
Hunter Manikas
Andro Mazer
William Nolan
Lucy Smith

August 2023
Anastasia Johnson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
May 2023
Amna Abbas*
Maryam Abbawi* (DH/UH)
Hassan Abdallah
Ayat Abed-Ali
Farrah Abihana
Britney Abro*** (UH)
Fatima Abu-Omarah*
Chantal Addo
Adesewa Adebowale
Adiya Ads (UH)
Nabila Ahmed*** (DH/UH)
Rida Ahmed
Tayebe Ahmed
Justin Ahrens
Maysam Aidibi
Mathew Al Najar* (DH/UH)
Almas Alam
Lily Al-Attar***
Wajdan Albabeli
Kawther Albalatty
Maha Albujou
Emad Alghaim
Huda Alhajwal
Monya Ali
Laki Ali
Alyssa Ali
Zahraa Aljbory
Taqwa Almasmari*
Fatema Almoussawi
Ragad Almsaddi*
Sama Almor
Nader Alsadi
Reem Altairi
Zainab Altalqani
Marem Al-Ton
Kyle Andrzejak
Sarah Anis* (DH/UH)
Misha Ansari
Eseosa Arhebamen
Nabila Asabigi
Samah Ashraf*

Adhithi Keerthana Athikumar***
(DH/UH)
Salsabeel Awadallah
Joseph Aziz**
Siham Azom*
Amal Baalwi*
Abigail Baerman
Connor Bailey
Sirena Ballo
Denise Balo* (UH)
Tyler Banky
Batoul Barakat
Zoe Barkoff
Deepika Baskar* (DH/UH)
Daniela Batha
Maryam Batool
Batoul Bazzi
Fatima Bazzi (DH/UH)
Noor Bazzi
Danish Bedi*** (DH/UH)
Zainab Beg (DH/UH)
Hajera Begum
Josephine Belcrest
Taylor Bender (DH)
Izaak Benson
Christianna Benson***
Ali Beydoun
Sravani Bondada
Shivani Bongu*** (DH/UH)
Emily Bowery***
Isabella Brandow*
Jahaan Brittman
Breeanna Brown*
Ma’Kayla Brown
Rome Brown
Allyson Brownrigg
Madison Brownrigg
Jessica Buckley
Alexis Burton
Jessica Cach
Artemisia Carazo
Ashley Carranza*
Reem Chahrou
Zeinab Chami
Panupong Chaowanasawat (DH)
Essa Chaudhary*
Samantha Chauvin*
Alyssa Chavez
Maria Chedid
Aneesa Chowdhury
Fabiha Chowdhury
Preti Chowdhury* (DH)
Sam Chaudhry
Thomas Cisney
Alaina Clark
Nina Colo
Cameron Cornellier**
Heather Crutchfield**

Sandra Cruz
Amonie Culp
Kathryn Czarnota
Fatima Dabaja**
Amina Dada** (DH)
Ahmad Dahabi
Hassan Dakhallah
Natalie Dalaly
Lena Dang*** (UH)
Shelby Darke
Autumn Davis (UH)
Marci Debrito
Benjamin Degrove
Jordan Denbow
Saihaj Deol*** (UH)
Racheal Derring
Madison Desloover
Zoe Dewit
Meghan Dhak
Deena Diab*
Candis Dikhow
Lauren Divitto
Mya Dobbs**
Keion Dozier
Gwendolyn Drake***
Zeina El Saheli
Alex Elia
Julia Elia**
Megan Elias***
Helin Esho
Mary-Ann Essak***
Taima Ezzeddinge*** (DH/UH)
Madelyn Fabry*
Taren Faiz
Julia Fama
Abbas Farhat***
Ashley Fasseel
Lana Fawaz
Benjamin Feld
Hailee Foos
Mary Forbes**
Grant Foren (DH/UH)
Nicole Anne Gadon (UH)
Ofir Gal
Lawrence Gappy
Camryn Gardner*
Amanda George
Jenna Ghamlouche
Zahraa Ghosn*** (DH/UH)
Jeren Ghousjehi** (DH/UH)
Jenna Gilbert
Liam Giraud
Mirna Gliana
Min Jung Godfrey (DH)
Erin Gooch
Lillian Gordon (DH/UH)
Maggie Graham
Zoe Graves*
Sophie Habashy* (DH/UH)
Anthony Haddad**
Isabel Haddad
Hala Haidar*
Matthew Haisha
Jonathan Hakim* (UH)
Myles Hall
Youssef Hamie
Batoul Hammoud
Hawraa Hammoud
Firas Hanna
Jannat Harris
Zainab Hassan
Catelyn Hejka
Autumn Hill
Sabrina Hollowell (UH)
Brendan Horner
Cody Hubbard
Allison Hubert
Angel Humphries
Asmahan Hussain
aisal Hussain*
Jenna Jaafar (DH)
Syeda Jaffri
Malack Jallad (DH/UH)
Jannath Jaman
Kayla James
Saleha Jamshaid
Faisal Jaura***
Attiya Jaura*
Haya Javaid*
Rida Javed-Rizvi
Ranya Jiddou
Megan Johnston
Neeyah Jones*
Faiza Juhai (DH)
Emad Kaid
Meghana Kalahasti* (UH)
Antonio Kallabat
Sheila Kamath
Tuhfa Kaseem*
Eman Kassim*
Jasnoor Kaur (UH)
Taqwa Khalaf**
Zara Khan
Nisha Khan
Rubina Khan*** (DH/UH)
Aisha Khan
Aidan Kilcline*
Kaillee O’Keefe
Avery Lewis
Megan Li
Mellha Livadic
Yolanda Luong
Fares Lufti
Elizabeth Madarang (DH/UH)
Ifreomaa Maduwesi
Nisma Mahmood
Mackenzie Maison
Nadine Makki
Zeinab Makki**
Maria Malhi*
Zahira Malik*** (DH/UH)
Evan Malin*
Mahjabin Manik***
Iman Manzoor** (DH/UH)
Rachel Marken
Cameron Martella** (DH/UH)
Makenna Martin
Alex Mashni
Husna Matin
Shadi Mawari
Walaa Mazloum*
Autumn Mcnuckle
Nazifa Miah
Ryyaan Midani
Raea Miller
Katherine Millican* (DH/UH)
Abdo Mohamed
Renee Mohamed** (DH/UH)
Madison Moore
Madeline Morrison**
Robert Mosesov
Layla Mubeen
Maryam Mufti
Kambuzia Mugala
Alanna Munson
Nuzhat Mustaque
Sojourney Myers
Ghena Nachar
Nicolette Nadolna
Kalyyanee Nanaaware** (UH)
Jonathan Nannoshi**
Zeinab Nasser
Rasha Nasser
Amani Nasser**
Hadi Nasseridine
Gillian Neal (UH)
Surbhi Neole* (DH/UH)
Rachel Newsom*
Vy Nguyen
Nia Nicolaides
Favia Nixon (UH)
Summer Noble
Somaiyah Obahi*
Marcos Ochoa (DH)
Evelyn Odunayo-Ojo (UH)
Amir Saeed
Maya Said
Asma Said*
Tamar Salame**
Nour Salloub**
Kyle Samuels
Mahmood Sanad***
Margaret Sanderson* (DH/UH)
Sali Sanogo**
Arianna Sawyer
Amelia Schwartz** (UH)
Mario Sekulla*
Pooja Sethi** (DH/UH)
Sarah Shaba
Ryna Shaheen (DH/UH)
Ritvika Sharma
Pratima Sharma
Rawan Shehadi** (DH/UH)
Mary Shmeka
Madeline Sigler
JonMichael Sinanis* (UH)
Nadeen Sobh
Yassir Sobh
Paola Solano
Ysabelle Solmayor*
Shobanee Srikanta
Mohamad Srour
Jade Steins
Erin Stilwell (DH)
Megan Strong
Salam Sulaiman**
Makayla Sumrall
Saamiya Surti*
Sayeda Tahreen
Tuhfatul Tasnim
Yousif Tata
Holly Tavi*** (DH/UH)
Hunter Thomas
Sharon Thomas*
Andrea Thomas*
Illeanna Torres
Hassan Tourfa
Maria Tran** (DH/UH)
Elena Tsantis** (DH)
Mhamuda Ullah
Autumn Underwood (DH/UH)
Devin Valloni
Mariana Villegas Venegas (UH)
Sanjana Vutukuri*
James Wairagu*** (DH)
Zakiya Walker
Kennedy Watson
Brittany White
Andrew Wikarski
Kayla Williams
Mckenzie Williams
Kaylee Wilson
Jordan Winter
Kate Woo** (DH/UH)
Zeinab Wutwut
Majd Yahya*** (DH/UH)
Selin Yalcinoglu* (DH/UH)
Reeva Yatooma
Ashley Yatooma*
Fuat Yazdani
Safa Haniya Yusuf (DH/UH)
Fadi Zakar
Sara Zaky (UH)
Jesse Zelazny (DH)
Georgia Ziegler (DH/UH)
Eleni Zisopoulos*
August 2023
Nadine Abusalah
Danial Ahmad
Dalal AL Aqrabi
Cyrus Alan-Lee
Samah Ali
Imran Ali-Khan
Eziku Amanze
Jana Ani
Robert Ash
Stephanie Atris
Eric Baltis*
Kayla Battani
Batoul Bazzi
Harman Bindra*** (UH)
Jeffrey Boykin
Jenna Burgett
Nicole Cann
Christina Chouman
Fabiha Chowdhury
Humairaa Chowdhury
Molly Cottrell
Ciera Cox
Shayma Elalem
Alex Elia
Benjamin Feld
Brandon Georgis**
Sahiba Gill
Monica Gjokaj
Manasvi Goli*** (DH/UH)
Rana Haidar
Tiana Haile
Alaa Hamka**
Rafiaul Haque
Sara Harb
Jenna Harper***
Jannat Harris
Muhammad Hashwi
Hannah Hicks
Khalil Hissey
Emily Huiskens (UH)
Grace Irla*
Tahmina Islam
Kalyn Jarbo
Rhea Jude (UH)
Nataliah Jwaida**
Orena Koka
Laila Krijestorac
Uniqua Leak
Sydni Lemans
Kennedy Leslie
Kayla Lloyd
Mehrrunnesa Luthfa
Mackenzie Maison
Eric Manczyk
Jazmine Martin  
Keara McLaughlin  
Benjamin Mcnea  
Noelle Miller  
Abdo Mohamed  
Khaled Mohamed  
Laila Mohamed  
Nadine Moisín (DH/UH)  
Latefah Musaid  
Lyric Myers-Young  
Mary Nelson  
Amin Numan  
Deborah Obi  
Sydney O’Neill*  
Breanna Paolatto*  
Taral Patel (DH/UH)  
Christine Perumalil  
Anthony Provenzino  
Khaleeq Rahman  
Hannah Rowland  
Sophia Rummels  
Nawal Said  
Manal Said*  
Mahdi Saleh  
Sali Sanogo**  
Alivia Shallal*  
Lorna Shamoon  
Sandra Shaooni  
Gabriella Sheena  
Kandeel Sheikh (DH)  
Morgan Sheppard  
Pamela Singleton  
Jenna Steele* (DH/UH)  
Oana Sterp  
Athena Syed  
Mary Thao  
Jada Thompson  
Daniel Trakul* (DH/UH)  
Camila Villalobos (DH/UH)  
Zakiya Walker  
Ajee White  
Shelby Wilson  
Kate Woo** (DH/UH)  
Raeanne Woodman  
Francis Yousif  
Syeda Zainab  
Bradly Zaslona  

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES**

May 2023  
Yousef Aamir  
Ali Abdallah  
Sara Abdulaziz  
Aly Alenezy  
Manolia Alfadhl  
Syed Muhammed Ali*  
Olla Alissawi  
Mohammad Alsheikh  
Srujana Annavarapu  
Malak Azab  
Kerolos Aziz  
Neal Bachert  
Victoria Bingley* (DH/UH)  
John Brunelle  
Samatha Chauvin* (UH)  
Katharine Dore  
Heather Durefe* (UH)  
Dareen Elhusseini  
Sagda El-Mahrouky (UH)  
Salena Elzenni  
Nada Esmail (DH)  
Emma Fidler* (DH/UH)  
Chantel Garcia  
Jenna Gondoly  
Zachary Grandetti  
Emily Guzzo  
Conner Hammer  
Autumn Hill  
Jake Holloway (DH/UH)  
Brendan Horner  
Rukaiya Hussain  
Fatima Iqbal  
Hasan Iqbal  
Nouran Jarbo  
Kira Jonatzke  
Terrance Jordan*  
Muhammad Khan  
Sabrina Khan** (DH/UH)  
Hibbah Khan  
Shivani Kolluru  
Elsa Lebron  
Dinh Luong***  
Michelle Man  
Liam McCracken*  
Mario Mehilli  
Joseph Meram  
Nathan Mickel*  
Taylor Mitchell  
Sadie Mow  
Olivia Mueller (DH/UH)  
Sahar Navarro-Evanick*  
Katrina Nguyen (DH)  
Jocelyn Nitta  
Fatima Obad  
Lara Orkun  
Christopher Ramus** (UH)  
Milan Rogan  
Arianna Romero  
Julio Roque  
Marcus Simich  
Alexandria Simpkins  
Karandeep Singh*  
Mahdi Soueidan  
Matthew Stone  
Grace Szewc  
Yousif Tatar  
Deven Tayal  
Nidhi Upadhye*** (UH)  

August 2023  
Ghadeer Abdulshafi  
Nina Agemy (DH/UH)  
Emaad Alqosimi  
Selina Al-Shaer (UH)  
Wudad Anam  
Elena Borowiec  
Leah Butkis  
Jenna Gondoly  
Olivia Muench  
Hussein Naji  
Anthony Shina  
Diamond Trask  
Madocht Yelda  

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY**

May 2023  
Christopher Federlein  
Ayah Fidama  
Sherrell Haney  
Brevin Heers** (DH)  
Sonali Satapathy  
Hussein Shareef (DH/UH)  
Ryan Snyder* (DH)  
Marilyn Williams  

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE**

May 2023  
Nathaniel Adegbola  
Ali Al Jebori  
Ahmed Albrehi  
Luma Alsalman  
Ahmed Ancouni  
Shahad Anttwan  
Jasmine Baker  
Mahnaz Begum  
Carmen Carpenter*  
Madeline Chorley  
Alina Cousino  
Sara Creech (DH/UH)  
Andrea Cruse  
Alexis Daniels  
Mia Dokic***  
Miranda Eichelberger  
Maya Farhat  
Thomas Follbaum  
Madison Freda (DH/UH)  
Janelle Gillies  
Alexis Gonzalez  
Larsa Halalq** (DH)  
Robba Hamdan  
Lucas Heiss  
Briana Hood
Sharrdae Huling
Alaska Ishaq***
Domenic Keck
Destiny Khmoro***
Genavieve Kowalski**
Deztiny Lancaster
Brianna Larsen
Chandler Lee
Laura Lynch***
Chloe Machala
Mary Malbouef
Hannah McDonald
Keegan McMillan
Ali Mehanna
Kennedy Merritt
Marissa Mills
Emily Olekszyk
Gabriel Palacios
Kendra Parkman
Madelyn Paryaski
Omar Pena
India Pleasant
Rena Polous
Angalina Richards
Harold Romero
Aya Saleh*
Hana Salim
Morgan Sanford
Tjeerd Schaafsma
Yara Shadda (DH/UH)
Fatme Shim**

Kennedy Smith*
Anthony Sochocki
Emily Soehren*** (DH/UH)
Nicklas Spencer
Nicole Starnes (DH)
Bethany Stoddart* (DH)
Jasmine Thomas
Aidan Tierney
Matthew Tipton***
Anastasija Trajanovska
Joanna Turner
Syndie Veilleux
Megan Wallace*** (DH/UH)
Jake Yankee
Carlene Zora

August 2023
Alec Case
Cory Farida
Allison Foltz
Ashley Frayer
Karen Hindo
Delaney Lambert
Arian Ljajcav
Lillian Manahan (DH/UH)
Emily Miller
Emma Montgomery
Lala Shumunov

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DIETETICS
May 2023
Cicely Archer
Angela Coules
Hiba Hawasli
Izabela Lebioda
Karen Nelson
Stewart Nowinski
Zahid Salodawala

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICS
May 2023
Crysti Bleta (DH/UH)
Justin Gilmore
Minjung Godfrey (DH)
Lucas Huss
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN PHARMACY AND HEALTH SCIENCES

From the Eugene Applebaum College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences

Founded in 1924

Brian S. Cummings, Ph.D., Dean

DOCTOR OF PHARMACY

May 2023
Haifaa Nasser Abdallah
Yanis Massi Achour
Ridwan Oluwajomi Adepoo
Zinah Raad Alani
Lara Al-Amin
Alisar Mae Aljundi
Lana Alkahwaji
Ali Mohammad Awada
Monica Kays Aziz
Manhal Goseif Bakka
Sara Barakat
Miranda Kaied Barkho
Manhal Saif Beba
Keji Bendo
Zeinab Sam Beydoun
Reem Beydoun
Natasha Bhutani
Brandon Eugene Buchanan
Fjona Cara
Sherlin Mini Chacko
Fatimah Ali Cheaito
Chinonso Blessing Chijioke-Chukwuma
Krystal Elizabeth Commons
Jason Richard Cormier
Lucas Crum
Michelle Susan Dierker
Jacob Martin Dudash
Maya El Sabbagh
Cailyn Elizabeth Evans
Emily Ann Florance
Luke Gendreau
Amy Lynn Golembiewski
Heather Lyn Graskewicz
Endrit Gropcaj
Ayah A. Habhab
Sara Kamil Haddad
Reem Habib Hammoud
Milad Mansoor Hamo
Roukia Ibrahim Hamoud
Paige Ann Hanke
Misty-Mae Christina Hankin
Anna Magdalena Hejnar
Ryan Michael Herc
Sarah Elizabeth Houle
Evon Ibrahim
Zina Thamer Jirjees
Jasmine Alex John
Mutaz Walaa Juma
Daniel Kalaj
Dalia Hassan Kassabieh
Kelly Anne Kepley
Mariam Hassan Khalife
Ali Khanaf
Ranem Riadh Kishmish
Heidi Marie Klotz
Jewel Munther Konja
Bhargav Krishna Kovuru
Jovan Lozo
Emily Marie Meredith
Travis Aaron Miller
Qamar M. Moloud
Michael Stephen Morris
Jessica Issam Murad
Rana Amer Noori Haddad
Klea Noskey
Ahyounge Lyoo Park
Karli Ann Pelaccio
Mario Pengili
Brooke Tyler Penny
Uyen Phan
Brooke Elizabeth Putrus
Aruba Qamar
Faten Rakine
Zenab Hamid Rashid
Fatima N. Rikz
Vasil Rushi
Rebecca Lynn Scribner
Sara Serafimovski
Jessica Susan Shaji
Nataliya Sorochnak
Franceska Spalari
Marielle Mary Stepho
Hiba Sulaiman
Hala Hassan Tokko
Noah Burek Trotter
Ashlee Marion Vaclavik
Ryan M. Verstraete
Kristine Vuktilaj
Ashlee Michelle Weise
Halah Yaldo
Anita Yousef
Salma Youssef
Adam Nabil Zawaideh
Tylor Eugene Zohr
Richard John Zoltowski II
Moustafa Zotti

August 2023
Emily Ann Florance

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY

May 2023
Brianna Maureen Lipa

MASTER OF SCIENCE

May 2023
Dima Awad

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PATHOLOGISTS’ ASSISTANT

May 2023
Brady Scott Bentler
Hannah Liu Coltrain
Olivia P. Kane
Samantha R. Matthews
Grace Marie Michalski
Alyssa Nicole Swanson
Rebekah Elizabeth Turner
Madison Dawn Wallace

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT STUDIES

May 2023
Alexandria Diane Adamski
Sumayyah Rahella Ahmed
Naser Aljabbari
Aya Ahmad Aode
Taylor Elizabeth Babbie
Sydney Marie Basel
Blake Bazzi
Kevin Patrick Bickett
Collin Donovan Campbell
Gina Maria Chippi
Dua Cieslak
Brendan Edmond Coyle
Olivia Jane Cusumano
Amanda Rae Emke
Samantha Getty
Jessica Claire Halmaghi
Gabriel Erik Hanna
Brenda Majd Hedo
Jenna Hoban
Hailey Elizabeth Hodgson
Dalal Hourani
Carley Jo Huelskamp
Caelin Yi-Ting Kopicko
Maria Elizabeth Laconi
Hamza Mohammed Lakhani
Elizabeth Katherine Mack
Olivia Rose Mears
Jenna Miller
Jessica E. Minchella
Jessica Mae Moore
Justin M. Patrick
Ryann Elizabeth Piotrowski
Julie Anna Pisarski
Carolyn Louise Poleski
Zanah Qasem
Deepthi Rajan
Erin R. Rohlfing
Miranda Manuel Sattam
John A. Selinski
Alyssa Katherine Shaw
Jasmine Kaur Sidhu
Rachel M. Vieira
Kacy Watson
Tyler Andrew Wundrach
Andrew Youssef
Lauren Ashley Zack

April 2023
Madhiha Islam
Maria Magdalena Merrill
Chelsea A. Pierce

BACHELOR OF HEALTH
SCIENCE
May 2023
David Adamus
Abeer Rashad Ali
Lucas Crum
Beisan Bassam El-Tatari
Emily Ann Florance
Abdelhakem Mahmoud Ghannam
Sandura Goro
Joseph Paul Pacis Javier
Farzana Shalim Pinky
Vasil Ruoshi
Franceska Spaillari

August 2023
Fatima H. Alamiri
Joshua Bernard Ameye
Andrew Daniel Dalal
Anna Jakovitchhouk
Christian Paul LaPointe
Caren Mansour
Gharram H. Mashrah
Emma Paige Munson
Zeyaad-Ali Aadil Nathoo
Serena Ali Saad
Graham Rutherford Selegean

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN CLINICAL LABORATORY
SCIENCE
May 2023
Haley Jo Carson
Kelsey Payne

August 2023
Sumaia Albaadani
Norehuda Mohamed Almahadi
Hawraa Alsalami
Samar K. Aoun
Julia Irene Bellon
Sara Fakhruladin
Tuqa Mohammed Hamandi
Samar Mohsin
Amat A. Musse
Breanna C. Sakmar

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
MORTUARY SCIENCE
May 2023
Angeline Alcala
Breanna Nora Boone
Timothy P. Collison
Ivana Joan Herron

August 2023
Na’Kaja Makayla-Roshell Reed

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
RADIATION THERAPY
TECHNOLOGY
May 2023
Olivia Fay Becker
Nadine Elayan
Maha A. Elgarmi
Taylor Suzanne Friend
Jessica Blanche Giese
Trever Scott Henderson
Isabel Alexandra Lee
Melanie Ann Mileski
Khouloud Moussa
Jenna A. Muflahi
Madison Nicole Murray
Monisha Shanyez Sanders
Julia Kathryn Seng

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY
May 2023
Abeer Alhaj
Somia N. Alquatabi
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN ENGINEERING

From the College of Engineering
Ali Abolmaali, Ph.D., P.E., Dean

Founded in 1933

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ALTERNATIVE ENERGY TECHNOLOGY
May 2023
Farha Afreen

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
May 2023
Sierra A. Foley
Rebekah Kathryn Gruber
Sadia Yasmin

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
May 2023
Andrew James Brown
Charles Michael Gabrion
Genan Harissa
Austin Mark Lelle
Kip Alexander Nieman
Dilann Khalil Yasin

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
May 2023
Vahid Bahrami
Debatosh Banik Partha
Swetha Saka
Chenwi Bonaventure Shuneh
Daniel Edward Tomaszycki

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING
May 2023
Kennadi Louise Rankin

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
May 2023
Mohammed Ala Al-Hamam
Gayathri Darla
Kushal Diddi
Yihua Hu
Luay Jawad
Jinghui Liao
Zeyue Lin
Evan Alexander Nguyen
Praneeth Kumar Paladugula
Junhao Qiu
Syed Habeeb Safwaan
Zhaofeng Tian
Yankun Xi
Yongtao Yao

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN DATA SCIENCE AND BUSINESS ANALYTICS
May 2023
Karolina Konopka
Harshali Patil
Sanaz Salari
Kurt Joseph Wendland
August 2023
Mohammed Al-Shami
Christopher Paul Kujawa
Md Shohel Reza
Joshua Michael Rieck
Ali Elhadi Saleh
Shruti Sai Sudabattula

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRIC-DRIVE VEHICLE ENGINEERING
May 2023
Keshav Arora
Prashant Badwaik
Sanath Kumar Bode
Parth Deopujari
Vishal Kumar
Pruthvi Rajendrakumar Patel
Paul Allan Sytsma
Delun Zhang

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
May 2023
Sundeep Varma Gottumukkala
Hussein Hasan
Mohammad Asfar Khan
Ishham Rahman
Filip Veljkovic
DeMarco Deangelo Whitter

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
May 2023
Sonya K. Brown
Ram Prasath Ganapathy
Arjun Reddy Thotli
August 2023
Mohana Thevakanthan

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
May 2023
Oluwanifemi Adebanjo

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL AND SUSTAINABILITY ENGINEERING
May 2023
Robert Steven Devuyst
Megan Seay

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
May 2023
Khadija Altumi
Shashank Subhash Chaurasia
Mahmoud Choucair
Kesuvardhan Reddy Danapana
Shrutik Shrikant Dhopade
Niranjan Gunasekaran
Nirmal Manoj Jadhav
Mithilesh Anand Kadam
Sivaacharan Muralidharan
Apoorva Amol Patki
August 2023
Anthony Stephen Lovill
Joseph Petco

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
May 2022
Abel J. Jaime
Jorge Luis Lopez

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
May 2023
Sardou Sabeyo Yonta
Catherine Elise Wilson

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
May 2023
Jeffrey Earl Bartley
Dmitriy D. Bruder
Romario Y. Butrus
Luis Felipe Chapa
Shubham Suresh Deshpande
Cameron J. Ernest
John Nagib Greij
Koti Pramod Reddy Guntaka
Soorya Hari
Abhijeet Kumbhare
Karanveer Mahal
Viraj Vijay Patil
Shirin Phadke
Nicole Fortuna Sgrignoli
Matthew Daniel Skarbinski
Romas Antanas Sonta
Sai Chaitanya Vaka
Justin Robert Verriest

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ROBOTICS
May 2023
Martez Rason Coleman
Gary Alan Dupuy
Yuankai He
Arun Jayaraman
John M. Kahla
Alex Khalil
Rohan Vivek Saraf
Abhishek Shankar

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
May 2023
Madeline Rose Badrak**
Kenneth Arlan Bergman
Emily Rose Bliss
Jeremy James Cavallo***
Emily Grace Czopek*
Christine Ha-Vy Dinh**
Haden Alexandra Florn
Samantha Lynn Gailey
Angad Singh Ghag
Daniil Pavlovich Grubich***
Maryam Halim***
Hunter H. Ho
Lillian Marie Howe**
Kendal Letitia Jefferson
Sukhpreet Kaur
Allison Hope MacMartin (DH/UH)
Adam A. Menkara**
Hani Thomas Qaqish***
Pranav Rajaram**(DH/UH)
Ishtyac Rashid
Rylee Ann Richardson*
Kevin G. Russell*
Sage Florence-Rita Ryland**
Maria Terese Teodoror**
Makenzie Lee Wank**(DH/UH)
Elliot Formby Widd*
Kevin Jack Zheng**(DH)
Yousra Zouani*(DH/UH)

August 2023
Mashiath Z. Chowdhury
Madeleine Grace Rice*

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
May 2023
Elise Farrah Androsian
Daren Lam Chen
Georgia Lynne Chlebnik
Julia Cobbett***
Alexander Nicolas Elrachi
John B. Feghali***
Carley Renee Fields
Christopher Alan Flores
Alexander John Hoffmann***
Daniel Enrique Jimenez***
Olivia Jean Lawson
Mai Thy Amy Le
Charles McDonnell
Hannah R. McLauchlan
Tareem Mohammed
Immad Hussain Movania*
Renee Claire O’Neill
Gabriele Rabajoli
Minhazur Rahman
James Theodore Wickman IV
Andrew Jeffrey Wiseman
Osamah Wael Shaher Youssef

August 2023
Emmanuel Joseph Dannug**(UH/DH)
Anthoni Talal Miri

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
May 2023
Ebtehl Mohammed Alhakam
Logan Bailey Ballard
Koleta Alina Barauskas*
Andrew James Bezal
Morgan Bogdanski
Andre F. Bouchie
Nicholas Leo Consiglio
Tyler Gendron
Alivia Ann Kobolak
Josef Lia
James Patrick Melby
Haylee R. Miller***
Knicko Angelo Rodriguez
Mojica*

August 2023
Mashiath Z. Chowdhury
Madeleine Grace Rice*
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

May 2023

Youssef Abdouni*
Ashvin Venkat Adapa
Md Masrur Akif
Mahz Alam
Shak Esah Ali
Hassan A. Almusawi
Timothy Nolen Armstrong*
Farid Fred Baalbaki*
Adel G. Bazzi
Sidhant Bhandari
Raad Shahamat Bhuiyan
Richard H. Breslin III
Jeremy James Cavallo***
Weronika Centa
Mohammed Yehia Chok**
Sadia A. Chowdhury*
Samia Begum Chowdhury
Jaideep Chunduri
Nusrat Chowdhury**
Luka Cvetko***
Ahmed Ghassan Dannaoui
Brandon Michael Denha
Tanni Dev
Shijie Du
Hussein A. El Sibai
Saadat Mohammad Faiz
Gavin Arthur Fromm** (DH/UH)
Caitleen Joie Fuertez
Arben Gacafeer
Donovan Darius Galloway
Dominic Joseph Guecchia**
Alexander James Hernadi
Asmahan Adel Hussain*
Ibrahim Ikram Hussaini
Sviatoslav Ivaskiv
Luke Jeremiel Gatchalian
Javier**
Austin Jeffery
Nahidul Islam Kamran
Shreemjja Kannan
Reemah Mohamed Katbey
Saif Husain Khan*
Muhammad Mubashir Khan
(DH/UH)
Francis Rabah Kirma**
Ian Edward Kwiotek*** (DH)
John Liu
Nicholas Maassen
Matthew Benedict Miller
Raja Moussa
Aakash Kumar Mukhi
Abigail E. Noyes
Blaine Manigao Oania
John Ernest Xillian Domingo
Pagulayan
Bharath Mallaya Palanisamy
Savanah Marie Papp***
(DH/UH)
Akshit Patel
Samuel Eduard Pfeiffer
Patana Rose Phongphila
Dominic Imad Potres
Cristina Noelle Powers***
Anika Rahman
Nader Rahman
Tanjin Rahman
Mohammad Shehroze Razzaq***
Reem Rizk
Jason Ruan*
Mohammed Abu Tayub Rubel
Derek James Ruggirelo
Ali Bilal Said**
Edward B. Sana
Cody T. Shea
Akshat Sikligar
Christopher David Sollars
Mohsun M. Surti
Tasdyque M. Syed*
Robert Michael Tedeschi
Jim Duc UC
Aidan Michael Van Gessel*
Mahnoor Waheed
Tyler Allan Webb
Kelly Rose Whitlock
Vernard Chelcie Wilson
Esayas T. Yazew

August 2023

Syed Ali Ahmed
Jacob Wayne Bennett
Faizan A. Bhatti
Nicholas Farkas
Inas Sandra Hamad*
David Her
Andrew Thomas James
Ali Ahmad Janbeih
Horald Kanani
Jaheda S. Lima
Rifat Tamanna Rodoshi
Nouralhuda Jouma Zabadneh*

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

May 2023

Ilona Mary Aboona
Ali Ahmed
Mustafa Ahsan*
Gahm Murshed Alghim
Yahia A. Almarshikri*
Yahya Hassan Hadi
Nasim Ayesh
Nene Marama Bah
Rojina Bashyal
Mugbim Besirevic
Arshad M. Bukhari** (UH)
Erik R. Cabalum*
Eli Robert Chdock
Wyatt Crane
Ali Mohammad Darwiche
Hussein Mohammad Elhajj
Brenden William Farnquist
Zakaria Kamal Haddad
Nehad Omar Hamdan
Fatima Saleh Hasan
Zein-El-Abdein Ghassan
Hassan
Emad Isaa
Mohammad Haitham Islim
Martin Ivanovski*
Sara Kape
Harneha Kaur
Julian J. Khemmoro
Hamza Karim Kidwai
Aayush Kulkarni
Andrew Shaji Kurian
Jonathan Thomas Lee
Moktar F. Malik
Louis Wisam Mansour
Max Thomas Moon*
Eric M. Mora***
Mohammad Moussa
Mohammad Nassrallah
Alexandros Politis*
Regino Rodriguez-Cervantes
Christopher Thomas Sabo
Audy Saidi
Jasraj Singh
Martin Thomas Stobby
Dimitri Enny van Well
Mohammad Zalzali*
Angela Amira Zerkdi
Sandro Zro

August 2023

Faisal Ali*
Anthony Mina Athnasios
Kamal Awad
Bassam Mohammad Dukmak
Francesca Maria Enea
Neda Zahra Heydari*  
Julian J. Khemmoro  
Peter Riyad Matti  
Hasan Yahfoufi  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY  
May 2023  
Samer Osmat Algharib*  
Galab Aljahmi  
Dalia Alkhameesi  
Asim M. Alshahri  
Marco Joseph Caiozzo  
Bryan Michael Cochren  
Megan Summer Cole  
Vincent Anthony Cocchine  
Joshua M. Dixon  
Gabriel Joseph Gatzek  
Mohammad Jahid Islam  
Sheldon Abid Jabero  
Rajwan B. Kadir  
Mathew Y. Kasha  
Kevin Liang  
Darrez McKinney  
Kayla M. Miller  
Richard Bailey Miller  
Joseph Thomas Muzljakovich*  
Andrew Phong Nguyen  
Bryan Pearl  
Kirk J. Peffers  
Skylar Lee Pitcher (UH)  
Anthony Marino Quinto  
Zohura Fatema Rahman  
Ryan Joseph Ristow  
Jerry Wayne Seal II  
Munir Shareef  
Adam Shayna  
Ryan Karl Siegert  
Devin Patrick Simmons  
Awantika Singh  
Brandon Weiland  
August 2023  
Sylvie Azar  
Kyle Eugene Domzalski  
Zein Kassem  
Genessis Suarez  
David A. Torres Bercini  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING  
May 2023  
Zahra Al Arqan  
Heba Bader Alkhathib  
Vrushali Vivek Ambarekar  
Hussein Badi  
Michael John Bradley*  
Drubo Chowdhury  
Anandini Dalavayi  
Younes Kart  
Glenn Lawrence Shook  
August 2023  
Zahra Al Arqan  
Devin Blake Thorpe  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY  
May 2023  
Lydia Selam Dereje  
Timothy Allen Johnson II  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
May 2023  
Ransom David Allen***  
Shantel Alojipan  
Nicholas A. Bilinski  
Amber Brooke Campbell  
Brian Allan Carr Jr.**  
Bilal Hasan Chishty  
Peter Denis Donahue**  
John Harrison Felts  
Alexander James Grzanowski  
Romina Guri  
Jerome Marvin Haley III  
Mason James Jebbia  
Malidia Warina Mansour  
Jacob C. Mass  
Prince Jobby Payyappilly  
Haley Elizabeth Queen  
Ahmed Elsayed Samy Salaheldin Saleh  
John V. Segedi  
Mahir Shahriar  
Annouchka Guylaine Tayou  
Taninche Mekeu  
Nicolas Henry Trevino  
Daniel Trevino  
Omit Shams Uddin  
Kyle Christopher Walczybock  
Zachary Donald Werbrouck  

August 2023  
Mallory Jean Allard*  
Sumeet Chavan  
Jared Gregory Choiniere  
Peter Joseph Farah  
Dino Michael Fontana  
Romina Guri  
Hunter Thomas Jacobs  
Mason James Jebbia  
Joshua Lawrence Jones  
Ethan Leposky (UH)  
Mario Michael Paparelli** (UH)  
Matthew Martin Stephens  
Marina Tarlev  

2023 Commencement
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN SOCIAL WORK

From the School of Social Work
Sheryl Kubiak, Ed.D., Dean

Founded in 1935

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

May 2023

Sheryl Kubiak, Ed.D., Dean

Hannah Abdelhady
Rosie Abed
Amanda Akers
Aliaa Alkhafaji
Hyatt Almarsoumi
Adovia Alston
Raja Altaee
Alyssa Anderson
Adam Anderson
Austin Ash
Brittney Bach
Amanda Bail
Amber Barker
Alicia Barton
Emileigh Bechtolt
Alice Beilfuss
Kristina Beltran
Salam Beydoun
Tanner Blaney
Tess Bloem
Alexes Booth
Madeline Bredeweg
Charnet Bridges
Kayla Brown
Tamia Buckley
Christina Burke
Kathryn Byrd
Jazmira Cabil
Morgan Cannon
Desirae Carr
Michelle Cenowa
Nastassja Chambers
Julissa Chavero
Nishat Chowdhury
Jasmine Clark
Brianna Clay
Emma Cole
Stephaine Conflitti
Daniyale Conley
Lamont Conley
Desi Copeland
Lynnelle Crutcher
Shirnell Curd
Maghan Davis
Amanda Dawnrich
Olivia DeLong
Doris DeMarco
John Denbow
NaStajia Dent
Michal Dobrusin
Shannon Doran
Stephanie Dudek
Samantha Dwornick
Raven-Dunaj Eaddy
Monet Eason
Dhariea Everett
Ava Fall
Sean Forbes
Marsha Foster
Baylee Galdys
Jennifer Gee
Kelsie Gore
Lindsey Greenwald
Jessica Greer
Tomiko Gumbleton
Adam Haj
Barbara Hale
Jayla Harsten
Briana Hasselle
Kendra Hatcher
Mieshay Haynes
Allison Herrst
Skye Hirsch
Julia Hope
Kandice Hopkins
Ah-Janai Hudson
Arreana Jackson
Toni Jackson
Virginia Jackson
Victoria Jeross
Morgan Jolly
Tristen Jonah
Ashley Kallis
Despina Kotsoyiannis
Margaret Kowal
Nicole Kuhnke
Samantha Lagocki
Rachel Lasser
Casey Lee
Brittany LeFlore
Tiffany Lemley
Samantha Lendzion
Jalynn Livingston
Angela Loewen
Maxwell Lucci
Samara Maniere-Terry
Molly Marsden
Hannah Mathers
Michelle McCoubrey
Chelsi McElrath
Erin McGraw
Tiffany McKinney

Chrissanthie McLoughlin
Tamara McQueen
Jacqueline Melbardis
Victor Mendoza
Amy Miller
Marcella Miller
Samuel Miners
LaTricia Mitchell
Katelyn Morrison
Jennifer Muscat
Jessie Nickelson
Elizabeth Novak
Gabrielle Ogu
Cathleen Ohlrich
Leah Paschin
Emily Pasman
Amy Peckinpaugh
Haley Perry
Emma Purdy
Sonya Ramey
Christopher Ransburg
LaQuondra Riddle
JoHancy Rivera
Katelyn Roberts
Grace Rowe
Kathleen Russo
Maya Sabbagh
Tina Saladine
Kyle Sammons
Bethany Schalm
Alexis Schankowski
Gabriela Shalhope
Natalee Shanie
Bethany Shay
Ciara Shellman
Renee Singleton
Rebecca Slivensky
Abigail Smathers
Catherine Smeal
Jasmine Smith
Deborah Smith
Melisa Spahic
Aisha Stokes
Marissa Stringer
Ariana Talbert
Rosaly Tansil
Jamie Thorp
Brooke Timlin
Maria Tirone
Elisabeth Tomaszewski
Talyn Tureaud
TiKilah Turner
Olivia Urdiales  
Zara Vahidy  
Hannah Vanderwalker  
Anna Veenhuis  
Will Verchereau  
Tiaryn Warner  
LaKeshia White  
Sharees Williams  
Aujenique Willis  
Sharah Woods  
Skyler Woodward  
Kate Woznicki  
Basman Yalda  
Angela Yellock  
Lisa Youngs  

August 2023  
Amy Anderson  
Emmanuel Blevins  
Elise DiLaura  
Rosa Guerrero  
Zachary Jones  
Tiffany McKinney  
Hayley Rivera  
Deborah Smith  
DaShay Smith  

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK  

May 2023  
Monica Anderson  
Reem Babaker  
Angeliac Ball  
Alondra Barajas  
Edita Begic  
AnTonia Bey**  
Shauna Bittou*  
Tish Bosemon  
Latoya Boyd  
Isabella Burzynski*  
Lindsay Callender  
Rayna Cammon  
Zarin Chowduary  
Ariel Clay  
Zaria Coleman  
Jesus Cruz-Navarro  
Melanie Davis*  
Tracy Debreczeny  
Lindsey Demers  
Kristina Djelaj  
Emily England  
Yasmeen Faraj  
Rahma Feto*  
Michaela Fishman  
Rebecca Foley*  
Bridget Gormely  
Alison Graham  
Marisa Grim*  
T’Jena Hampton**  

Raven Harrell  
Felicia Hawkins  
Ashley Henderson  
Andrea Hernandez  
Selenna Huling  
Sharmin Hussain  
Sanamathan Johnson*  
Autumn Jordan** (DH)  
Deja Journey  
Evelyn Kasperek  
Doaa Kassem  
Sarah Kassem  
Kristine Krueger  
Ashley Kurtz  
Balla Lakatos  
Talise Lewis  
Chelsey Lorenz  
Nance Lovegood  
Darnisha Mackey  
Katherine Markel**  
Rachelle McConnell  
Katrina McIntosh  
Chad Meike  
Raghad Menjoyan  
Danielle Merritt  
Fatheah Miah  
Amena Miah  
Morgan Millard  
J’Imani Morson  
Alayna Mullins*  
Jazzmine Murphy  
Ayah Mustafa*  
Katherine Newman  
Chermaine Odom  
Renee Odrobina**  
Madeline Overla** (DH)  
Jacqui Arielle Pabalane*  
Gabriela Palma  
Ronay Peguies  
Cynthia Pfeiffer  
Anesha Porter-Griffin  
Sierra Portis  
Nicole Potts  
Elizabeth Ramos-Gomez*  
Cameron Rasmussen*  
Mia Restaino  
Alison Rodgers  
Abby Schlabach**  
Miranda Serafinno  
Sadie Shaw  
Trent Sheldon  
Mariam Shilbayeh*  
Ariel Taylor  
Kevin Traute  
Sara Van Blerk*  
Marisa Villafranca  
Elizabeth Watkins  
Jessy Weick**  

Jaylia White*  
Hannah Wiewiura*  
Keyla Wilkins-Ramsey  
Karen Williams  
Peter Yasoni  
Sarah Yoakum  
Susan Zhen**  
Brianna Ziegler  

August 2023  
Salina Burke  
Lakeyda Collins  
Selina Harris  
Gabriella Mallory  
Ronay Peguies
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN NURSING

From the College of Nursing
Laurie Lauzon Clabo, Ph.D., RN, FAAN, Dean

DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE
May 2023
Farnoosh Arabian
Alexandria Ballard-Sims
Abigail Baluyot
Hanadi Baydoun
Lana Cermak
Cari Chung
Brianna Curran
Marissa DiMambro
Amy Fox
Bridget Hable
Kimberly Henry
Jayne Holton Patty
Kelly Kretschmann
Julie Putrus
John Serra
Alexis Wood

LAUREN SALIBA
AMY SALLEY
JOSEPH SERRA
TEJINDER SINGH
MIRANDA SPENCER
NICHOLAS STEED
ALEXANDRA TEBAY
MICHAEL WHITE
MARIA YUNISSI
IFFAF ZAMAN

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
May 2023

YASMINE ABADI
KASSEM ABOULEILAH
SABBINA AKHTAR
LAKI ALI
PAULINA MARIE ALONTE
ANALYSE AMARO
JENNA AMMAR
TAYLOR ANTIO
DANA BAZZI
NINA BERRY
SHAINA BOMBASE
SARAH BROWN
CHELSEA BUCCIARELLI
JACQUELINE BUDNICK
ALDREA CABALLERO
SELENA CANESTRANO
MADELYN CASWELL
MORGAN CURNELL
KAMAL DAJANI
KARA DELANEY
MARIANNE DELOS REYES
SABLE DOBBIE
AMANI ELHAG
ALEXANDRIA FAIRLIE
REEM FAWAZ
ANDREA GARCIA
LIA GENNA
CARISSA GIDLEY
SHAILEE GRAY
JACLYN HANNA
ZAYLIE HARTWICK
EMILY HERNANDEZ
TEA HICKS
ANDREA HONTUCAK
ALEXIS HORVATH
MOHAMMED HUSSAIN
SAMANTHA IVANOVSKI
ALYSSA JESPERSON
NAOMI JOHNSON
EMILY JUCHA
ERMINA KARASULJIC

COREY KENNEY
AYE莎 KHATUN
KAITLYN KINSLER
TAYLOR KLEIST
CARLY KOWALSKY
HANIN KURDI
SELES LE
BRYANA LEWIS
TIMOTHY LLOYD
KATHERINE LUND
SIDNEY MACKAY
MARINA MANIACI
SNEHA MATHEW
BROOKE MCRae
EMILY MEI
KATELIN MILLER
SAMIN MIRZA
PONCIETTA MISCA
KYLE MORITZ
SYDNEY MORROW
SHIFA MUSA
NAGAT NAGI
JOSEPH NICHOL
OLIVIA OBERLIESEN
KAROLINA ORONOWICZ
ADELLEE DJO PALASPAS
JOSEPHINA PAPALE
JACQUELINE PASILLAS
DELANEY PATRUS
LINDSEY PATTERSON
RAMASES PATTERSON JR
ALBERT PEREZ
EVA PETKOV
MCKENNA PIERSON
DUANE PRETZER
TANIA RAHMAN
HANNAH RICHARDSON
KAYLA ROBERTS
MARISA ROSONE
LAURYN ROSS
ELIZABETH RUTKOWSKI
AMANDA SAGAR
ETHAN SANTOS
KAYLA SAWA
KELLY SEAMANS
NICHOLAS SEROS
ISHA SHAH
COURTNEY SHOLTZ
SOFIA SIMICH
MAX SKOLNIK
STEVEN STATEN
JACOB STIBEL
JULIA SUMMA
NICOLE SZORIK
SARASA TAMAKI

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
Andrea Nicole Tungul*
Ramida Vacharakajorn**
Raphael Vizconde
Madeline Wagner*
Chloe Walker
Mariah White*
Fabiola Xhamxhi
Samantha Zdankiewicz

August 2023
Christian Coy
EXECUTIVE MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT
May 2023
Yanlin Huang

JOINT J.D./MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
May 2023
Muhammad A. Siwani

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
May 2023
Megan Elizabeth Abela
Tarin Ahmed
Ergend Alinj
Lamees Naser Allan
Hassen Mohammed Al-Walie
Sylvester Anthony IV
Joshua Asker
Alexa Marie Atty
Jay Rameshbhai Avaiya
Nastazia K. Awadish
Elizabeth Morgan Baldwin
Arlyn Sarte Batchelder
Ronald Joshua Beauadie
David Alejandro Bermudez
Mona Mahmoud Beydoun
John William Bird
Elizabeth Huberlie Blaszkiewicz
Briana Booker
Hunter Eugene Born
Anne M. Bowby
Joseph Victor Bowles
Aaron Brian Brown
Ilda Buljic
Roger Russell Burney Jr.
Darnell Justin Butler
Madina Bilal Chaaban
Neeraj Arun Chopra
Danielle Lynn Church
Edward J. Churches
Selene Clark
Skip Michael Conner
Christine Marie Cook
Kenneth Daniel Cordry
Keely Czartorski Crimando
Justin Donald Danks
Amber Jean Deedler
Christopher Michael Derrig
Jade Marie Detroyer
Kristina Djokic
Matthew William Economou
Elayne Virginia Elliott
Anna Victoria Elliott
Haya M. Elsali
ei
Erika Feuereisen
Jeremy Flores
Zachary T. Friese
Logan Robert Garlo
Marla Mary Garmo
Sunith Manathara George
Scott Francis Grant
Diamond Marie Gray
Akhil Gupta
Ali Kashif Haider
Maria Elena Hakim
Beth Hamden
Kelly Marie Hernandez
DeAndre Shamarr Honorable
Allison Leigh Huber
Omari Akeem Jackson
Philip Jock
Maurice Donata Johnson
Mary Elizabeth Kaminski
Lama Issa Karam
Niklas Karcz
Michael Stuart Kosal
John Stanley Kotlarczyk
Mark M. Kovalcik
Artur Kryemadhi
Dejan Kukic
Alexandrea Arlene Laurentius
Sean Lawson
Elizabeth Dorrie Lobaza
Ashley Mary Lynn
Ifrah Mahmoud
Ashley Dominguez Martinez
Sarah Caryn Martinez
Janise Latrise McDaniel-Howard
Michael Lee McGinnis
Ryleigh Kaye Mcgregor
Alyssa Desiree McLaughlin
Brian L. Meek
Daryna Melikhova
Spencer J. Mikols
Mackenzie Leigh Miller
Apurva Sampath Muddappa
Robert Warren Mull
Jasmin Nadalizadeh
Christiana Angelica Navarro
Levi William O’Brien
Alexandra Danielle Page
Flora Zoja Palokaj
Nikolaos Hristos
Papanastasopoulos
Simeon P. Peev
Victoria Castillo Perez
Mitchell Gregory Pierce
Alexander James Plum
Dallas Araya Porter
Mindy Jo Prasad
Dennis Robert Proctor
Jessica Rafferty
Justin Raju
Nusrat Raya
Aleja Bree-Sean Reed
Amy Elizabeth Reinhart
James Terrence Ripley
Anthony Louis Rivas
Aaliyah Doneice Rolle
Nicholas Lee Rudofski
Celine Marie Sabak
Tom Nambumadathil Samuel
Michele Diane Sanders
Peter Jamal Saoud
Jarrod D. Sawasky
Sarah Ann Sebastian
Halle Marie Shell
Jaideep Singh
David Edward Smendzuk
Daniel Jeffrey Snyder
Asanti Ky Solomon
Eric David Sporer
Jason Daniel Stuckert
Jona Sulejmani
Marissa Anne Sweet
Joseph Sweigart
Samantha Joy Tirakian
Joseph Vartan Vartanian
Brian James Vella
Senthil Kumar Vivekanandan
Luke Daniel Wharton
Asia White
Harold S. Wilcox III
Jeronda M. Williams
Kristian Rashad Wright
Claudia Jehan Yasso
Jacob Lee Yates
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTER OF SCIENCE IN DATA</strong>&lt;br&gt;SCIENCE AND BUSINESS ANALYTICS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Edison</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>August 2023</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malika Bacha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Adnan Dahmas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamza Milhem</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE</strong>&lt;br&gt;IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar Abdelhadi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hussein Mohamed Abdelhafiz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matilda F. Abdelnabi***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malik I. Abdulla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Nicholas Aberle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Bassam Abuqalbain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eryyon Terrance Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD Gulsan Ahmed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raiyan Nur Ahmed***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasan Alatabi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Anthony Armada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcantara</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sena Alhaidar**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheema Mufaid Alhelali***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jakir Ahmed Ali</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdullah Alkubaisi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadi Akram Allos</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saja Almaliki</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baqer Ali Almuna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle-Isaiah Tiongco Alonte</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essam Saud Alreddadi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria A. Alvarez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leana Abdulsalam Alward**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yasmine Amin*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Anderson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Quinn Andre*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minu Anne-John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Sadeed Anton***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tahrian A. Arif</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherazi Asghar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armani Steve Atto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abril Ayala-Rodriguez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hussein M. Baalbaki*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Andrew Bagan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anisa L. Bahizad***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Kizzy Bailey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niema F. Barber</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Sloan Barish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Marie Bastin**(UH)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leila Baydoun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celia Anne Beaudrie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farjahana Begum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumana Begum*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luc Joseph Bergeron**(DH)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navroop Singh Bhullar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikolas Anthony Booza</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel David Borisch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Renee Bourlier*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron J. Brady**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonah Morgan Braford*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Mackenzie Brinker***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Lee Britts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Mary Brunner*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Bruttell**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel H. Bucciarelli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul DuPham Bui*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Joseph Byrnes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catino Gabriel Cammarata**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gavin Cannon*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Michael Carrell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylin Inez Carroll</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Carter Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savanna Chloe Casida***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodor Gabriel Cauc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal S. Chacko</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shohan A. Chowdhury***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kylesigh Elizabeth Christians</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Coleman*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Steven Corless***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mhaycy Lyn Corpus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnathan Crawford</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Lee Cribbs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon D’Onofrio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Dallo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justyna Nicole Dansby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Cardona Dantes***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rian Tierney Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Maxine Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle James DePerro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Frank Decaussin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton Louis Denha II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Noah Diaconescu***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fouad Adeeb Diry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madalyn Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dishman****(UH)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph H. Dong-Dobson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby M. Doppleke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian A. Dorsey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Doyen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Fernandes De Oliveira</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monteiro Duarte</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin William Duchnicki</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yen Duong</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac S. Eiler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruksana Begom Eiti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malik Hussein Elder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony James Elliott</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amina Mohamed Elsharnoby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Matthew Eskander</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Ewing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hussein Fawaz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoey Martina Ferkovich*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August 2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Andrew Bakkal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shyam Mahesh Patel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Ruth Yardley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rana Mohamed Abdelkhalil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Al-Helou</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy K. Baker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Ann Beesley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon J. Bourdganis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Lee Broaden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Louise Burton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latanya Cato</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manal Chamessedine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Leigh Craig</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Jeanette Daily</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly C. Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Madison Donlin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Jeffrey Eggengerger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genine Marie Real Familara</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Brikell Ginter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Greene-Todd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camrin Jacob Gutekunst</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrique Gutierrez Torrejon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hassan H. Hammoud</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Scott Honstain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah D. Jackson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armen R. Jacobs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther E. J. Farkas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isis Imani Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Paul Lupo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ifrah Mahmood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashely N. Mcadoo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarita Angelique Staples</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Marie Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Leda Najar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shennita Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Oje</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael David Olah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fahmida Parvin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Paul Roberts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Jean Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Martin Switalski</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danyelle Janay Terry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mihaela Georgiana Turculet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Morrison Vanclave</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Winter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Yaldo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Andrew Zoltowski</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cara Felicia Fernandez***
Isabella Fernandez
Marshall Alexander Ferrara
Jordan Jessica Fox*
Kaitlin Ellen Fox
Prince Rafael Fullerton
Jahil Funchess
Muhammed Mustapha Gai
Megan Gammo
Aaron Raymond Garbarino
Jenna L. Garner**
Stephanie M. Gatti
Hamilton Reginald George III
Laura Grace Gibson**
Tabitha Elizabeth Glover*
Alyssa Louise Goers***
Nathanial Oscar Gonzalez***
Andrew James Gottlob
Noah Dean Gray
Imran Saeed Grewal
Natalie Renee Groom***
Mara Kathryn Gross
Connor J. Hall
Ali Majdi Hamadeh
Samuel Louis Hamelin*
Dana G. Hanouti**
Amila Hatibovic**(UH)
Shavez D. Hawkins Jr.*
Marvin N. Haydaw
Taylor Heinrich
Lucero Hernandez Garcia**
Alvin Caver Hill IV*
Marcus Hoffman*
Tyler Joseph Holman
Connor L. Hotary
Brandon Jay Howard
Jacqueline Humeniuk
Tyler Hunter*
Zakir Hussain
Ali L. Hussein*
Mahmoud Hussein
Anthony Scott Iannuzzi***
Britney Aprim Ilia
Calvin J. Irelan
Humahara Begum Islam
Anthony Ivan
Angela L. Jackson
Mahbub Rahman Jahid***
Cameron George Jajonie***
Laura Jakaj
Steven Michael Jarosz
Jalal Javed
Junaid Javed
Sam Jina
Zachary George John
Tyler Nicole Johnson
Elan Jomaa
Fatme Hafez Jomaa***
Adam Jorgensen
Hannah Nicole Julien
Ishpreet Kaur***
Zachary Todd Kendall
Linda Juaniaa Kendricks*
Jacqueline Nova Kettlewell
Zamia Khan
John Anthony Kidde
David Kiers
Lauren Elizabeth Koepp
Antonios Fouas Koja
Perla Kolo
Cabe Merrick Korpalski
Jared T. Kraski
Chase Alexander Krupp
GianLuca Ignazio LaFata
Niamul A. Labib
Julia M. Lambkin
Angela Larowe
Sabrina Solis Laynes*
Marcos Robert Leggett*
Henriette Lembke*
Remzi Leskaj**
Danzheryl Monique Lewis
Jalen Allen Lewis*
Phillip Anthony Licavoli Jr.
Elisha Antoinette Little
Mya K. Livous
Rujula Lnu
Luis Alejandro Lopez
Pilar Lopez
Luqman Abdulhakim Lubis
Madeline Paige Lundberg
Amber Nicole Lusk
Manaal Mahmood****(UH)
Misha Monnан Mahmud**
Layla Maliki
Anna Maria Maniaci
John Anthony Mansour**
Marian Maroki
Tyree L. Martin
Sabrina Marie Martinez
Khyree D. McGhee
Kylie Michelle McAuley
Brenna McCallister**
Brittany Valley McGee
Conner J. Meadows
Alina Meko
Thomas J. Mellos
Eduardo Isael Mireles
Hazaar Miri
Mizaan Mohamed**
Ali Adel Mohammed
Rihaaz S. Monnan**
Olivia Morcos***
Edouard D. Morisseau
Samantha Elizabeth Moskerintz
Ryan Jeffrey James Motala
Belal Adnan Mouhajer
Bilal Moussa
Molly G. Mrosewskе
Nusratara Mubarak*
Liljana Muco
Wishdan Muller
Rithvik Munagala
Sergio Ruben Munoz
Aaron Quinn Munoz
Nala Simone Murphy
Fahim Murshed
Nven Mustafa
Natalie E. Nadjarian***
Kofi Nagbe
Erika Nasto
Sean William Nestle
Isabelle Phuong Nguyen
Vivian Nguyen**
Mitchell Thomas Nicholas
Tanzil A. Noor*
Elizabeth L. Novak
Donald Kennedy O’Keefe**
Miroslaw Ryszard Ochocinski
Rachel E. Oetzman
Ryan Matthew Okonski
Angelis Ortiz-Rosado
Matthew John Osterhout
Michael Joseph Paniccia
Aditya Jagdish Patel
Mesha Patel
Valerie A. Perez
Ajla Pezer**
Evelyn F. Plaetinck
Frank George Potenza III**
Ty J. Potter*
Khyreef Kofi Powell
Abigail Price***
Kane Michael Quinlan***
Amanda Ryan Quinn***
Karla Yareli Narvaez Quinteros
Usman Rasul***
Bushra S. Raza
Abigail Elizabeth Reich
Daniela M. Reynolds
J’anna Nicole Rivers
Allathea Grace Robbert
Alan Carlton Robson
Quinn Christian Rogala
Matthew James Ross
Alexander Sean Roussey
Kyleigh I. Rozsa
Adrian Alontae Russell
Francesca Grazia Russo***
Umar Saed* 
Myra Mae Salchert
Ramez M. Saleem*
Avin Nicholas Salem
Elena Gabriella Saliba***
Hadee Ali Samhat
Dillon Sanders
Mark Daniel Pascual Sarga
Carl D. Schroeder
Hannah Marie Schultz**
Jack Seeley
Julius A. Shammas
Hallah Ahmed Shariff
Connor P. Shaw*
Elysia Shea
Adina Michelle Shecter**
Noah Reed Sheesley
Kevin Reivi Shehu***
Adnan Negib Sherif
Jarrett M. Short**
Mathew Daniel Walter Silva***
Sofia Paola Simone**
Sukraj Singh
Savannah C. Slepoda*
Andrew Johnson Smith IV
Kamry Nicole Smith
Kurt Clinton Snow
Sabrina Ann Soka
Jay David Solano***
Evan Michael Solinski
Dominic Luke Spicer
Allyson Kimberly Stabler*
Olivia Stevens
Kaden Phillip Stively*
Diana Suchodolski
Jacquelyn Denise Swanson*
Nathan Andrew Talbot
TaSheena Tayana Taylor*
Nathalia Marim Teixeira
Enea Tereziu
Alexandra Josephine Terry
Madison Briana Thomas
Alyssa Belle Throne
Jackelyn Nicole Toral
Riley McLean Tucker***
Lisa Marie Tuvalvalagi
Trevor Vainik
Emiliano Velazquez
Abraham Maycock Vincil
Charlie Vu*
Marina Vulaj*
Elizabet Vuljaj
Abdul Wadud
Kyle Bruno Waligora*
Amyre Walton
Joshua David Wardell
Matthew Christian Wasik***
Syed-Sami Amir Wasti***
Bailey S. Watts
Kayla Rae Weaver
Bailey Catherine White***
Jacob Wicker
Taylor Paige Willis
Evan James Wink
Robert Wisniewski
Madison Elaine Wiza
Charnise Woodard
Dominic Anthony Yacuone
Sergiy Yakibchuk
Kyle Yarber
Alexander Michael Young
Johnathan H. Zalewski***
Joshua Zeilinger***
Bretney Zepeda
Jenna K. Zielinski
Nicholas P. Zipay
Trenton Zohr
Christian A Zweng*
Ethan Zwick*
Timothy Marinus de Zwaan***(DH/UH)

August 2023
Amir Ahmic
Alaa Mohammad R. Al Masri*
Ala Mohamed Al-Turki
Muhammad Al-khalilleh***
Bashar Abdo Al-qusaimi
Ahmed Aljanabi
Narjes Alkhafagi
Adam Kassem Allie
Amr Mosa Alshami
Ashanti Marie Alvarez-Davis
Joshua L. Arnold
Fatme Ayoub
Akash S. Bains
Safrin Bakth
Jenna Bazzi
Zeinalabedeen Mohamad Bazzoun
Dina Begum
Kunal Bhushan Bhatia
Khizar Ali Bhatti**
Zeljka Bilobrk
Steven A. Blank
Paulo Henrique Brito de Oliveira***
Milad Butrus
Ian Carlson
Neerav K. Chapalamadugu
Madison L. Charles
Ariel Coburn
Jordan Marie Curley
Amro Y. Dadah
Mariam Rita Deeiel*
Delanna Antoinette Dickerson
George Diry
Amanda Nucullaj
Bryce W. Dorough
Nigel Dufaeal
Raneem Elsaiti*
Julio Humberto Espinoza
John Michael Felice
Adam Edward Felton
Aaron Michael Franklin
Denisa Ioana Fritea
Kelly Garcia
Ethan Alexander Garcia
Abeer Gobah
Jahmal Marcus Goldman II
Kiana Marie Greenlaw
Adrienne Caroline Guilbert
Aorok Halaq
Alyssa Harajli
Kaila Renee Harris
Andrew Christopher Haselton
Brandon Robert Hope
Tasnim Samia Hossain
Sayma Islam
Fatima Hassan Jizzine
Colette R. Jones***
Meriton Jusufi
Bianca Karcho
Samantha Rae Kenbeek**
Aleena Y. Khan
Mackenzie Lynn King
Kelsey Denise Knox
Maryam Korkmaz
Gustav Thomas Koza
Rishi Kumar
Sharva Jwalant Lakha
Mathieu Brett Lerner
Phillip Anthony Licavoli Jr.
Madelyn S. Macconnachie*
Ryan Daniel Makarski
Belal Ahmed Makki***
Shane Manna
Guillermo Martinez
Samantha Rose Martinez
Christopher Mihai
John Moore*
Mitchell Graham Mychajluk***
Christian Scott Nabozny
Selena Nuha Nasr**
Naumce Nasto
Catherine Taylor Noey
Matthew James O’Neill
Kevin K. Patel
Maitri H. Patel
Amanda Kate Polydoros*
Ava Christine Proudlock
Jordan Thomas Qasawa
Khaleeq Rahman
Elizabeth Marie Revoir
Ashlynn Noel Robinson
William Harrison Roden
Antonia Russell
John M. Rzyczyk
Ved Shah*
Susan Elizabeth Shelton*

2023 Commencement
Geri Shkembi
Peter Simon Simon
Jarnail Singh
Kamry Nicole Smith
Michael I. Smith
Chad Dylan Sommers
Dillon Paolo Spica
Christopher Brent Storey***
Evita Tacelli
Rachel Taragaturi
Raven Amoni Tatum
Pasquale Giovanni Testa
Dylan Lloyd Trimble
Zachary Paul Truman
Abigail Lynn Warner
Mariena Ruth Warnick
Charles Stephen-Darnelle White
Nicholas I. Williams
Edward Laroy Wilson
Ervis Xhaferllari*
Ankit R. Yerva
Isis Mary York
Mona M. Youssef
Fareen Zahid***
Bretney Zepeda
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN INFORMATION SCIENCES

From the School of Information Sciences
Thomas D. Walker, Ph.D., Interim Dean

Founded in 1967

MASTER OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE

May 2023
Autumn Grace Anderson
Marwah Hassan Ayache
Rachel Marie Bennett
Mary Malyn Berger
Wyatt A. Bitson
Erin Blohm
Stephanie A. Burnham
Amber Lee Carnahan
Jamie Erin Chmara
Elizabeth Ann Dekkinga
Darrius Veldez Fielder
Melitta Lynne Giles
Miles I. Grandstaff
Sara Greenfield
Suzanne Hathon
Joi M. Hickman
Alicia Juliette Hilgers
Rachel Carlie Hirsch
Cevetta Howard
Kestrel Aster Jeremy Ikar
Angela Marie Ireland
Jessica Jenna Jones
Sarah J. Kennedy

Jessica Lin Leathers
Allessandra M. Liberati
Brooke Marie Lowe
Samantha Ann-Meyer Luke
Tigger Lunney
Melissa McCarthy
Andrea Riehs Meyers
Jennifer Migotsky
Angela Lyne Moore
Eric Gregory Morgel
Alanna Murray
Mitchell Mulroy
Pietro D. Orourke
Julia Rose Polly
Sarah N. Rhymes
Stacy L. Rosner
Valerie Salazar
Haley Salisbury
Sydney Frances Stabler
Teresa Bernice Staller
Mallory Dianne Stevenson
Breyana Stilts
Liza Jane Throne
Patricia Lynn Venzke
Austin J. Webberly
Allison Barbara Westfall

Brian Joseph Will
Conner Williams
Rima Zaki Zalghout

August 2023
Janine M. Beaulieu
Marjorie F. Kershaw
Natalie Virginia Walker
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN FINE, PERFORMING AND COMMUNICATION ARTS

From the College of Fine, Performing and Communication Arts
Hasan Elahi, M.F.A., Dean
Founded in 1986

MASTER OF ARTS
May 2023
Taimoor Muhummad Akram
Alexa M. Aldridge
Hannah Nora Box
Jessica Lynn Carpenter
Jack Stephen Chefan III
Karen Christine Colquitt Thacker
Corinne M. Duwe
Tamiya Earley
Lauren Nicole Evans
Joel Alexander Frazee
Jenna Groves
Erin L. Henderson
Angela Michelle Meriedeth
Alexandra Marie Porter
Katherine Anne Sandvik

August 2023
Kyle Jeffrey Canjar

BACHELOR OF ARTS
May 2023
Quvon Tiki Baggett
Brittany L. Barnett
Amenah Baroom
Joseph Basila
Jonathan Baumann
Angela Rose Bernhardt
Clare Anne Blust
Xavier Dujuan Bonner
Ryan Alexander Bowie
Philip Tyler Brown
Autumn Alexis Bryant
Sequoia Marie Burnette
Lalah E. Burton
Stephanie Camarena
Donald Islam Ceri
Andrea K. Crisman
Israa Darwich
Lydia David*
Kaitlin Michelle Davis
Jennifer M. DeMattei
Anjanae Danielle Dew
Siara Victoria Dominguez***
Carrigan McCreedy Drallos
Benjamin Cole Efros*** (UH)
Ivy Grace Efert***
Michael Lee Ewing
Xueyun Cecilia Findlay
Arben Gacaferi
Felicia Nicole Goldberg
Chase Jacob Goodman
Jade Autumn Guerin
Mia Maria Hanna
Sanae Fadi Hassan**
Troy Anthony Haygood II
Tevin James Heard
Jada Aleela Henley
Daylyn Imari Huff
Caymen Antonio Johnson
Brady Robert Keene
Jeremy Reiss Kelley
Julia Caroline Kirkpatrick
Michael Marek Kitlinski
Walaa Naif Kourani

August 2023
Lynzee Mychael Blanks
Xenya Burdo

MASTER OF FINE ARTS
May 2023
Jessica Ashley Annunziata
Ryan Arthur Bernier
Kymberli Skye
Andrew Scott Canaan
Emily Julia Clark
Devon Christine Currie
Aaron Christopher Deshields
LaRaisha DeEvelyn Dione
Xavier Alexander Durden
Terry Elkeleberry
Thomas Link Favorite
Caitlighn Amber Foley
Maria Marcela Garzaro Ramirez
Adam John Graber
Sarah Elizabeth Heuninck
Taurean James-Kirk Hogan
Jessica Nicole Kroupa
Kathleen McClary Tye
Hannah Marie Zeiss

August 2023
Ephemera Lynn Fae

MASTER OF MUSIC
May 2023
Thomas Adam Swanson
Bartelmay
Ashli Ericka Hunter
Timiesha Jueltinite Knowles
Pierre Papadopoulos

August 2023
Lynzee Mychael Blanks
Xenya Burdo

Julia Gail Richards
Aidan C. Rickel

Julia Grace Koza
Abigail Suzanne Leonard
Ciaran O. Martin
Ethan Henry Martin
Jacob Lewis Maxey
Alexander Douglas Maxwell
Nicole Marie McCollum
Jackson Brault Meade* (UH)
Drake R. Monroe
Maxine Rena Moore*
Amana Shenir Moore
Christian James Mullenax
Carson Matthew Murrell
Shahar Naqvi
Marie Naujok
Jennifer Luralynne Neff-Aldrich*
Janisa Lynn Nelson
Emily Noel
Joseph Daniel Olis
Bethany Alisé Maria Owens
Anna Kate Pereny
Jenna Amber Prestininzi* (UH)
Ani Marie Purcell
Hailey Starr Reed*
Christopher Robert Reid
Grace Maria Reyes
Jabari Kwesi-Afi Reynolds
Angela Rimmell*
Samuel John Rivard
Vance Edgar Rodgers
Angel Yaleen Rucker-Sosa
Ryan Joseph Schira*
Ashlyn Marie Sinishtaj
Cameron Xavier Stokes
Lindsey Tate
Eman Abdul Hussein Termos
Melba G. Terrell
Yolanda Thompson
Guadalupe Grayce Trevino*
Katie-Jane An-Yee Tsiang
Alivia Rachel Vandale***
Jacob Santos Villacorta*
Brenet Davionne-Hope White
Alanna Nicole Williams
Jennifer Flynn Wineman***
Nora Christine Wygant
Jessica A. Zachara

August 2023
Lynzee Mychael Blanks
Xenya Burdo

Julia Grace Koza
Abigail Suzanne Leonard
Ciaran O. Martin
Ethan Henry Martin
Jacob Lewis Maxey
Alexander Douglas Maxwell
Nicole Marie McCollum
Jackson Brault Meade* (UH)
Drake R. Monroe
Maxine Rena Moore*
Amana Shenir Moore
Christian James Mullenax
Carson Matthew Murrell
Shahar Naqvi
Marie Naujok
Jennifer Luralynne Neff-Aldrich*
Janisa Lynn Nelson
Emily Noel
Joseph Daniel Olis
Bethany Alisé Maria Owens
Anna Kate Pereny
Jenna Amber Prestininzi* (UH)
Ani Marie Purcell
Hailey Starr Reed*
Christopher Robert Reid
Grace Maria Reyes
Jabari Kwesi-Afi Reynolds
Angela Rimmell*
Samuel John Rivard
Vance Edgar Rodgers
Angel Yaleen Rucker-Sosa
Ryan Joseph Schira*
Ashlyn Marie Sinishtaj
Cameron Xavier Stokes
Lindsey Tate
Eman Abdul Hussein Termos
Melba G. Terrell
Yolanda Thompson
Guadalupe Grayce Trevino*
Katie-Jane An-Yee Tsiang
Alivia Rachel Vandale***
Jacob Santos Villacorta*
Brenet Davionne-Hope White
Alanna Nicole Williams
Jennifer Flynn Wineman***
Nora Christine Wygant
Jessica A. Zachara

August 2023
Lynzee Mychael Blanks
Xenya Burdo

Julia Gail Richards
Aidan C. Rickel

Julia Grace Koza
Abigail Suzanne Leonard
Ciaran O. Martin
Ethan Henry Martin
Jacob Lewis Maxey
Alexander Douglas Maxwell
Nicole Marie McCollum
Jackson Brault Meade* (UH)
Drake R. Monroe
Maxine Rena Moore*
Amana Shenir Moore
Christian James Mullenax
Carson Matthew Murrell
Shahar Naqvi
Marie Naujok
Jennifer Luralynne Neff-Aldrich*
Janisa Lynn Nelson
Emily Noel
Joseph Daniel Olis
Bethany Alisé Maria Owens
Anna Kate Pereny
Jenna Amber Prestininzi* (UH)
Ani Marie Purcell
Hailey Starr Reed*
Christopher Robert Reid
Grace Maria Reyes
Jabari Kwesi-Afi Reynolds
Angela Rimmell*
Samuel John Rivard
Vance Edgar Rodgers
Angel Yaleen Rucker-Sosa
Ryan Joseph Schira*
Ashlyn Marie Sinishtaj
Cameron Xavier Stokes
Lindsey Tate
Eman Abdul Hussein Termos
Melba G. Terrell
Yolanda Thompson
Guadalupe Grayce Trevino*
Katie-Jane An-Yee Tsiang
Alivia Rachel Vandale***
Jacob Santos Villacorta*
Brenet Davionne-Hope White
Alanna Nicole Williams
Jennifer Flynn Wineman***
Nora Christine Wygant
Jessica A. Zachara

August 2023
Lynzee Mychael Blanks
Xenya Burdo
Emily Catherine Crane
Brenna Milan Darden
Robert Gerard Melcher*
Lynn Nguyen
Erika Brittanney Pino
Noah James Roberts
Jonathan Dennard Shaw
Keyara D. Taylor
Jacob D. Way
Veronica Marie Weisenbach

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
May 2023
Daniya Aiman Abueida
Elizabeth Faye Anderson
Megan Marie Barney
Jarah Jylber Delloro Bayani
Jessica Mae Beutemiller
Tyler Ethan Black**
Kimberly Borland
Anna Rose Boyer***
Alexander Richard Brauer
Hannah Elizabeth Brown**
Justin Richard Bugeja
Molly Marie Chieca***
Stephanie Chyz
Autumn Marie Clough
Faith Majorioie Combs
Michael David Danaj*
Ashley Anthony Dbini
Enna Miller DiDio
Brianna S. Douglas
Rebecca Ann Duncan
Nicholas Noah Easterling
Lamis J. Elsalfi**
Allie Jean Farmer
Xueyun Cecilia Findlay
Madeleine Joy- Derusha Foslien
Erin T. Gall***
Natalie Elizabeth Garban**
Kiersten Harley Garrow*
Selina Hana George*
Jackelyn Vanessa Gildol* 
John W. Gray
Ava I. Guerrero
Caleb Joel Harris
Nicholas Lehman Hinebaugh
Quinn L. Hysni*
Hailey Ann Joacim
Abigail Christine Karow
Kilita Ann Kendrick
Marck Kiselevach
Chloe Alyssa Lange
Juliana Lara
Jacob E Lipski**
Annie Luo
Isabel Catherine Luther
Camden Thomas Maccagnone***
Taya MaKinsey Malgay***
Emily Renee Mills
Samantha A. Minchey
Jennifer Lynn Mortensen***
Aline H.B.A. Mzannar
Declan Joseph O'Connell*
Ralph S. Paruszewicz
Olivia Rose Paryaski
Hailey Morgan Peace
Dominic John Petro
Khoa M. Pham
Morgan Kay Piccini
Joshua Kazuo Poppink**
(UH/DH)
Madison Renee Porreca
Alicia Lyn Pratt*
Alec Joseph Rogers
Bart Ruc
Cameron Evan Rybinski
Khalid I. Saab
Jay E. Schaffner
Faith Elizabeth Sheffield*
Robert M. Sochacki
Ivan Soucy
Yasmeen Soufan
Cody Lyle Swain**
Ace Thuma*
Riley Elizabeth Tiarks**
Kaleigh R. Truelove
Alexis Marie Taylor Wright**
Hiam Yassine
Michael Nicholas Yuzon

August 2023
Francesco Bollenberg
Mary Catherine Buchanan
Jessa Patricia Felix***
Chirine Ghassan Hariri
Cassandra Lynn Holowicki
Alvin Lynn IV
Allison Marie Poth
Alivia Mae Schurman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
May 2023
Melody Elena Balos* (UH)
Dylyn Joseph Cady
Joseph Debb***(DH)
Peter Jacob DeWitt
Haley A. Grant
Paige Teresa Huguelet**
Linda Jean Ignagni
Cyrus Joseph Keshtkar
Samuel L. Khalil
Peyton Marie Krolewski
Lucas B. Manther
Matthew Edward Milanovich

Benjamin Mitchell Neideck**
Niko Franklin Poljanac-Leboeuf
Brogan Randall Schroeder
Alec Stuart Segel
Zachary Siefer***
Trevor Daniel Skerbe*
Nathan Carl Stys
Samantha Maria Torcuato
Vallianatos
Anaijah D. White

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
May 2023
Lauren Maria Carlini*
Marissa L. Carpenter
Amber Nicole Edwards
Ana Laura Sanchez Montalvo***
Madeline Renee Smith

August 2023
Autumn Rose Short*
Corinne Alison Vaughn***
Katie Julianne Wensink

2023 Commencement
### Wayne State University

#### Honorary Degree Recipients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Charles Gilchrist Adams</th>
<th>Melvin Calvin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morris Adler</td>
<td>Allan Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Hathaway Aiken</td>
<td>Donald Malcolm Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Foxwell Aiken</td>
<td>Harvey James Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret A. Allesee</td>
<td>Walter Frederick Carey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansoor I. Alturki</td>
<td>Florence Gertrude Cassidy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianne Anderson</td>
<td>George Byron Catlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goudi Arthur Andrews</td>
<td>Bruce Catton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Angelo</td>
<td>John Challis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendell Anthony</td>
<td>John Ciardil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Applebaum</td>
<td>Walker Lee Cisler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Henson Appleby</td>
<td>John Edward Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Archer</td>
<td>Ruth Chickering Clusen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Arstein</td>
<td>Frank Cody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rukmini Devi Arundale</td>
<td>Avern Cohn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Charles Baldwin</td>
<td>Edward Nicholas Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Baldwin</td>
<td>John Strider Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. Baldwin</td>
<td>Robert Martin Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Moore Bates</td>
<td>Julian Cook Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Marcia Benjamin</td>
<td>William John Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd Viel Berkner</td>
<td>Paul Coremans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Berkowitz</td>
<td>Maura Corrigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandell Berman</td>
<td>Stuart Appleton Courtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark T. Bertolini</td>
<td>Selden B. Cary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Porter Biddle</td>
<td>Avery Odelle Craven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C. Bills</td>
<td>Walter Johnson Cee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolm Wallace Bingay</td>
<td>Elizabeth Caroline Crosby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Anna Warner</td>
<td>Arthur C. Danto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td>Marvin L. Danto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander William Blain</td>
<td>Albertus Darnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James J. Blanchard</td>
<td>Selden Bennett Daume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Michael Blumenthal</td>
<td>William Davidson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Lee Boggs</td>
<td>Ralph Currier Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel J. Boorstin</td>
<td>Matel Dawson Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Born</td>
<td>John Cardinal Dearden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Alvin Boyd</td>
<td>Derek Ernest Denny-Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur B. Brownell</td>
<td>James F. Dewey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark David Brooks</td>
<td>David DiChiera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Daniels Brown</td>
<td>John George Diefenbaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert C. Brown</td>
<td>John Dingell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prentiss Marsh Brown</td>
<td>Carl Djerassi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Miller Brownell</td>
<td>Joseph Morell Dodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Deacon Bruce</td>
<td>Percival Dodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Johnson Bunche</td>
<td>William McIntosh Donald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justice Warren E. Burger</td>
<td>Antal Dorati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth &quot;Kenny&quot; Earl</td>
<td>Walter E. Douglas Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell</td>
<td>Justice William Orville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold William Hanley</td>
<td>Douglas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrows</td>
<td>Alex Dow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Monroe Burton</td>
<td>Constantinos A. Doxiadis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Edward Bushnell</td>
<td>Eugene Diiker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Magnus Butzel</td>
<td>Peter Ferdinand Drucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Magnus Butzel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Justice Thurgood Marshall
Paul Martin
Frederick Carl Matthaei
Walter J. McCarthy Jr.
Wade Hampton McCree Jr.
Ruth Morgan McEvoy
Richard Harding Feely
Ralph Emerson McGill
Douglas Murray McGregor
Tracy W. McGregor
Francis Charles McMahan
Robert Reynolds McMath
Timothy Meadows
Harvey Milton Merker
S. Epatha Merkerson
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe
William Grawn Milliken
Ron Minler
Stanley George Miner
Catherine Morgan
Thomas E. Morgan
Steveland Hardaway Morris
Jack A. Morton
Harris Peyton Mosher
George Edwin Munson
John Maurice Munson
Frank Murphy
Mary Eldridge Murphy
Thomas Aquinas Murphy
Karl Gunnar Myrdal
Harry Monroe Nelson
Allen Nevins
Chester William Nimitz
Harold Norris
Eleanor Holmes Norton
William John Norton
Antonia Coello Novello
Louise Webber O'Brien
Chase Salmon Osborn
Stanford R. Ovshinsky
Paul Paray
James Wentworth Parke
Rosa Parks
W. Calvin Patterson
Jean Hamner Pearson
Alfred M. Pelham
George F. Pierrot
Albert Henry Poelker
William Scott Prady
Milo Milton Quaife
Heribert Rams
Dudley Randall
Chad Joseph Raseman
Victor G. Reuther
Walter Philip Reuther
Lawrence Reynolds
Lloyd Richards
Edgar Preston Richardson
Marianne Riegler
George Rieveschel Jr.
Mary Ellen Riordan
Pauline Frederick Robbins
Harry Milton Robins
Sixto Diaz Rodriguez
Bernard Rogers
George Wilkens Romney
Gerald Ellis Rosen
Grace Ross
Carl T. Rowan
Francis H. Ruddles
Alexander Grant Ruthven
William A. Ryan
Eero Saarinen
Albie Sachs
Metropolitan Philip Saliba
Claire Mabelle Sanders
Ruben Santiago-Hudson
Emilie Gleason Sargent
Ralph Alanson Sawyer
A. Paul Schaap
Leonard Andrew Scheele
Rozella M. Schotfeldt
Karl E. Schmidt
Alan Earl Schwartz
Paul Bigelow Sears
Arthur R. Seder
Robert Seger
Leonard Seltzer
Robert Semple
Harold Taftler Shapiro
Karl Shapiro
Horace Lindsey Sheffield Jr.
Sarah Mary Sheridan
Amos Ramsey Shields
George Irving Shirley
Frederic Siedenburg
Matthew J. Simoncini
William Adams Simonds
Charles Casper Simons
Leonard Norman Simons
Charles Albert Sink
W. McKay Skillman
John Brooks Slaughter
Charles Lyle Spain
William John Stapleton Jr.
Anne Campbell Stark
George Washington Stark
Roger Lacey Stevens
Bryan A. Stevenson
Mary Chase Stratton
Adam Julius Strohm
Adolph Gustavus Studer
Thomas G. Sugrue
Edson R. Sunderland
Bily Taylor
Frank Owen Taylor
M. Elizabeth Tennant
Helen A. Thomas
Robert M. Thompson
Cleveland Thurber
Edith Rhettis Tilton
William R. Tolbert
Lily Tomlin
Robert Morrell Toms
John Herman Trybom
Mildred Lucille Tuttle
Ralph Adrian Uveling
Harold Clayton Urey
Gretchen Carhartt Valade
Ferenc Albert Vali
Joseph Anderson Vance
Ludwig Mies Van der Rohe
Charles Belden VanDusen
Charles Verheyden
Donald B. Verilli, Jr.
Theodore von Karman
Jane Wagner
Eric A. Walker
John T. Walker
Irene Walt
Justice Earl Warren
James Keir Watkins
James Edwin Webb
Oscar Webber
Richard Husson Webber
John Hugh Webster
Clifton R. Wharton Jr.
William Penaluna Wherry
Alfred Holmes White
Edna Noble White
Jack White III
Lee A. White
William Whitcomb
Whitehouse
Alfred Heacock Whittaker
Roy Wilkins
G. Mennen Williams
Nancy Quirk Williams
Charles Erwin Wilson
Stanley J. Winkelman
Charles J. Wolfe
Mary McEnerney Woolley
Leonard Woodcock
Minoru Yamasaki
Stephen P. Yokich
Benjamin E. Young
Coleman A. Young
George Frederick Zook
*Awarded posthumously
ACADEMY OF SCHOLARS

The Academy of Scholars of Wayne State University was approved by resolution of the Board of Governors in 1979.

The Academy of Scholars is committed to recognizing outstanding excellence in scholarship and in creative achievement of the faculty members at Wayne State University. The academy's founding purpose was and has remained to raise the scholastic prestige of the university by bringing the most prominent academic experts to campus under its aegis and to create a community of scholars from among its most celebrated researchers. Appointment to the academy is the highest recognition that may be bestowed upon faculty members by their colleagues.

CHARTER MEMBERS
Marion I. Barnhart, Physiology
Walter Chavin, Biology-Radiology
Carl R. Johnson, Chemistry
Ross Stagner, Psychology

ELECTED 1979
Horst S. Daemmrich, Romance and Germanic Languages and Literatures
David Fand, Economics
Piero P. Foa, Physiology
Morris Goodman, Anatomy
Larry Kevan, Chemistry
Chuan-Pu Lee, Biochemistry
Leonard Leone, Theatre
John Reed, English
Walter H. Seegers, Physiology

ELECTED 1981
Wayne Andrews, Art and Art History
Gabriel W. Lasker, Anatomy
Edward Lim, Chemistry
Noel R. Rose, Immunology/Microbiology
David J. Smyth, Economics
T. T. Tchen, Chemistry

ELECTED 1982
John F. Endicott, Chemistry
Eva Kahana, Sociology
Jacob Lassner, Near Eastern Languages
Ivan Schulman, Spanish

ELECTED 1984
Albert Siegel, Biological Sciences

ELECTED 1986
Michael Conrad, Computer Science
Albert King, Mechanical Engineering
Guy Stern, Romance and Germanic Languages and Literatures

ELECTED 1988
Fernande Bassan, Romance and Germanic Languages and Literatures
Karl W. Roskamp, Economics
Clarence W. Wilkerson Jr., Mathematics

ELECTED 1989
A. Paul Schaap, Chemistry

ELECTED 1990
David Kessel, Pharmacology and Medicine
Charles E. Lucac, Surgery
Alexander J. Walt, Surgery

ELECTED 1991
Harry Maisel, Anatomy
Orlando J. Miller, Molecular Biology and Genetics
Robert L. Thomas, Physics

ELECTED 1992
Thomas N. Bonner, History
James J. Hartway, Music
Ananda S. Prasad, Medicine

ELECTED 1993
Jerome P. Horwitz, Internal Medicine
Melvin Small, History

ELECTED 1994
Sam Brooks, Biochemistry
William Hase, Chemistry
James Jay, Biological Sciences
Walter Kaupilla, Physics and Astronomy
Talbert Stein, Physics and Astronomy
Robert Wilbert, Art and Art History

ELECTED 1995
Gloria Heppner, Internal Medicine
John Phillips, Physiology

ELECTED 1996
Philip R. Abbott, Political Science
Mark I. Evans, Obstetrics and Gynecology
Bonnie F. Sloane, Pharmacology

ELECTED 1997
Ronald A. Aronson, Interdisciplinary Studies
Joseph D. Grano, Law

ELECTED 1998
Robert N. Frank, Ophthalmology
Christopher H. Johnson, History

ELECTED 1999
Gisela Labouvie-Vief, Psychology

ELECTED 2000
Marvin E. Newcomb Jr., Chemistry
Barry P. Rosen, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Charles J. Stivale, Romance Languages and Literatures
ELECTED 2001
Linda Dondero Hazlett, Anatomy
Jeanne M. Lusher, Pediatrics
H. Bernhard Schlegel, Chemistry

ELECTED 2002
Timothy M. Bates, Urban, Labor and Metropolitan Affairs
Julie Thompson Klein, Interdisciplinary Studies
Robert P. Lisak, Neurology
Arthur F. Marotti, English
Rita C. Richey, Administrative and Organizational Studies

ELECTED 2003
Rafail Khasminskii, Mathematics
Robert Sokol, Medicine
Serge Vinogradov, Biochemistry
George Ziegelmueller, Communication

ELECTED 2004
Boris Mordukhovich, Mathematics
Blaine White, Medicine

ELECTED 2005
Joyce Benjamins, Neurology
Joseph Jacobson, Psychiatry
Richard Osborn, Business
Robert Sedler, Law

ELECTED 2006
Thomas M. Cormier, Physics and Astronomy
Anjaneyulu Kowluru, Pharmaceutical Sciences
Seetha Shankaran, Pediatrics
Gan George Yin, Mathematics

ELECTED 2007
Bhanu P. Jena, Physiology
Michael H. Scrivener, English
Arthur G. Suits, Chemistry

ELECTED 2008
Paula Dore-Duffy, Neurology
Raouf A. Ibrahim, Mechanical Engineering
Roberto Romero, Perinatology
Steve Shaviro, English

ELECTED 2009
Yaddanapudi Ravindranath, Pediatrics
Charles A. Schiffer, Internal Medicine

ELECTED 2010
Jin-Kun Cha, Chemistry
John F. Dolan, Law

ELECTED 2011
Donald Haase, Classical and Modern Languages, Literatures and Cultures
Renu Kowluru, Ophthalmology
Jack Sobel, Infectious Diseases
Wei-Zen Wei, Immunology and Microbiology

ELECTED 2012
Michael J. McIntyre, Law
Enrique M. Ostrea Jr., Pediatrics
Fazlul Hoque Sarkar, Pathology
Sergei A. Voloshin, Physics

ELECTED 2013
Paul Karchin, Physics

ELECTED 2014
James E. Granneman, Psychiatry
Barrett Watten, English

ELECTED 2015
Gary W. Abrams, Ophthalmology

ELECTED 2016
Jian-Ping Jin, Physiology
Steven E. Lipshultz, Pediatrics
Le Yi Wang, Electrical and Computer Engineering

ELECTED 2017
Dora Apel, Art and Art History
Tamara Bray, Anthropology
David Crich, Chemistry

ELECTED 2018
Miriam Greenberg, Biological Sciences
Alexey A. Petrov, Physics and Astronomy
Naftali Raz, Gerontology
Brad Roth, Political Science

ELECTED 2019
Melba Joyce Boyd, African American Studies
Feng Lin, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Mary T. Rodgers, Chemistry
Alan Schenk, Law

ELECTED 2020
Antonia Abbey, Psychology
Safwan Badr, Internal Medicine
Stephanie Brock, Chemistry
Mark Lumley, Psychology
Kezhong Zhang, Molecular Medicine and Genetics

ELECTED 2021
Mark Baskaran, Geology
Vladimir Y. Chernyak, Chemistry
David Cinabro, Physics and Astronomy
Tanja Jovanovic, Psychiatry and Behavioral Neurosciences
Jun Li, Neurology
Steven L. Winter, Law

ELECTED 2022
Mark R. Luborsky, Gerontology
Ljiljana Progovac, English and Linguistics
Michael J. Rybak, Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Ann G. Schwartz, Oncology
Matthew D. Seeger, Communications
CAPS, GOWNS AND HOODS

One of the most colorful features of an academic procession is the appearance of the graduates, faculty, cabinet and Board of Governors in full academic costume. These caps, gowns and hoods have long histories, and their patterns and colors have special significance.

The gown recalls the time when all students in centers of higher learning were members of the clergy and, therefore, wore garments the church considered proper.

The custom of wearing a cap comes from the Roman practice of giving slaves the right to wear a cap when they were granted their freedom. The Oxford or "mortarboard" cap worn today is thought to be a combination of the close-fitting cap worn indoors by scholars of the Middle Ages and the soft square biretta worn outdoors. The tuft on the early cap has been replaced by a colored tassel that signifies the college granting the degree.

In modern universities, the distinctive mark of a degree is the hood, which in its earliest form was simply an article of clothing. Since the churches and lecture halls of European universities were cold, drafty places, scholars wore hoods as head coverings, attached to a cape or worn separately.

American universities, unlike those of England and Europe, have adopted a standard code of academic costume. The design of the gown; the color of the tassel; and the pattern, length and colors of the hood all have special meaning.

Each graduate wears a gown appropriate to the degree granted. The bachelor's gown is closed at the throat and has long, pointed sleeves. The master's gown has oblong sleeves, open at the wrists, and tapers at the back in a square cut. The doctoral gown is faced with velvet and has bell-shaped sleeves. Each sleeve carries three bars of velvet, or chevrons. Wayne State uses a specially designed green gown for its Ph.D. and Ed.D. candidates.

The most colorful part of the costume is the hood. The color of the velvet trim indicates the department in which the degree was granted; the width corresponds to the level of the degree. At this ceremony, candidates for master's and doctoral degrees wear hoods with lining in the university's colors.

Colors of tassels and college standards:

- Business: Drab
- Education: Light Blue
- Engineering: Orange
- Fine, Performing and Communication Arts: Brown
- Graduate Studies: Crimson
- Law: Purple
- Liberal Arts and Sciences: White
- Information Sciences: Yellow
- Medicine: Green
- Nursing: Apricot
- Pharmacy and Health Sciences: Olive
- Social Work: Citron
Congratulations from the Wayne State University Alumni Association

On behalf of the Wayne State University Alumni Association, congratulations on your graduation!

We applaud you for reaching this important milestone after years of hard work and dedication. As you prepare to embark on the next phase of your life, you are now one of more than 294,000 Wayne State University distinguished alumni from all over the world and automatically a lifetime member of the Alumni Association.

We encourage you to stay connected by visiting campus often, staying informed, volunteering and attending alumni events. WSU alumni are passionate about our university community, and the Alumni Association is here to support your professional and personal success through our diverse slate of alumni programs, events and initiatives.

The Alumni Association is extremely proud of your accomplishments. We welcome you, congratulate you and look forward to working together with you to make Wayne State University Warrior Strong.

Dr. Tosha Padgett Brown ’99
President, WSU Alumni Association Board of Directors
alumni.wayne.edu